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y o u  11. CEDARYILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY, AUGUST 9, 1890 ,K 0. 27.
- Misses Fannie atul Maggie McNeal 
are visiting friends in Bellefontuine,
Messrs. A1 Barber/ Will Cheny, 
Frank Turnbull and Will Kyle were 
among the excursionists " to Niagara 
last week. ' ’ ■
There will be preaching in the TJ. 
I \  church-next Sabbath morning at 
11 o’clock by Rev. Lackey, of West 
.Middletown, Penn,, and" services at 
7:00 p. m. of the same day .by Rev.' 
S. R. Lyons, of Bloomington, Indiana. 
A ToTrtiuliBviiation to all.
A party i f  young folks from here 
attended a croquet party, at Silas Mar­
tins, Clifton, last night.
Old “Bass”.a horse belonging to 
Alex Turnbull, noted for her “ run­
ning” proclivities, ran away again this 
week, throwing, the family of Thom­
son Jones into the ditch. All escaped 
injury save a two-year-old child who 
was .badly bruised.
A  B A S E  BAKJL. S E R M O N
B y
The 10 o’clock express to Cincin­
nati last Monday morning ran into a 
team of horses belonging to Peter 
Sturdcvant, and while it did not kill 
either horse both were badly hurt, one 
so badly that its'days of usefulness \is 
a thing bf the past. ' I t is an outrage 
that the railroad is allowed" to, run 
their trains through CedavviUe as fast 
as they do; especially,ns they keep the 
.-witch filled with cars which effectually 
screen the main' track, and persons 
crossing the road with a team can 
never tell when they are in danger.
Both Oedarville and Selma had a. 
mad dog scare this week’ A dog'" be­
longing to some pcTKQd here, in ' town 
went mad and bit'soveral other dogs 
and attempted to bite Jack Morris but 
a .small dog belonging to him attacked 
the animal which diverted its atteiu; 
tion in time to save Mr. M, It" then 
left and the next heard of was 
in Selma and bit several dogs there. 
A posse of men from that place started 
out to kill him but they had mot suc­
ceeded when last-beard from. Mayor 
Towusley, Wednesday mormug, issued 
an order to shoot all the dogS that had 
been bitten here-, and Marshal Grin­
ned, attended to the duty at once.
■ The item in last week’s Hkhaliv in' 
regard to the alleged election in the 
17. I*, church was an egregious error, 
and we can only offer, in the way of 
•an apology, the fact that,only one p t- 
son whose name was mentioned was 
known to the writer, and the item wgs 
given in the way of news > and: was
o n e  c o n v e rsa n t v ritii tlie  
v .■ jrulcft o f  tlic  gaiiic .
. In Order to keep up with the base, 
ball times, a Dakota minister recently 
preached the following sermon: ’
“ My Christian players, it is now 
time for you to begin to bat Satan’s 
curves. Do riot pound tho air,- but 
bat him over, the fence. ’ Get out on 
tlie diamond of Christianity and catch 
every fiy made by Satan’s meu. You 
should make a home run tor morality 
and. the side of right. No one bagger 
.will tally on the great judgment sheet. 
Evevy player should make a score of 
earned runs for religion.. Do not 
steal out too far froin the base of right- 
eoiisness and get on tlie. third. The 
Devil may hold the ball in . .his hand 
and deceive you and rub it on yon 
while you arc. not watching;- Never, 
my Christian friend, never try to slide 
in on some member’s faults., The er­
rors made by other members of your 
club, will not serve you on second. 
Every Christian team should stand on 
its merits and good Christian- playing. 
You should strike for heaven’s sake 
right out from the shoulder, and do 
pot knock sky fouls for .Satan’s men to 
catch. Slake no balks iu'your unerr­
ing faith, itiid the great judgment-day 
you will receive as your reward seven­
ty-five per cent of the gate receipts.
O b ituary .
Mr. David Ilpffman, a former re/d 
dent of this,place, hut late o f ' .Spring- 
field, was buried here Tuesday after­
noon. He was horn March 10, jX30,
in Virginia, died Humbly night, Aug­
ust .‘b.lbOO, at the advanced age' of 
80 years. • In the year Ibl-1, ho with 
picked up iu the usual channel. Mr. ],is parents, emigrated1 to' Highland 
Henry Barber gave it to the IXei:au> .county, Ohio,' where he remained .‘1
hi the presence o f others, and lie be­
ing one of the supposed interested 
parties, we published it simply as a 
news item, and knew no better until 
the paper was circulated. No one can
years and then came to (try one coun­
tv, where he resided for GO vears. 
About seven years ago he removed to 
H ark county, and for the past two 
-yearslias made his home with his
regret the unfortunate circumstance j He had been
more deeply than does the writer, and ;n jUnitlg hoidth Tor scvoral years past 
we trust the members of that church
.will accept our apology, as we can as
’ surZtLe,u. we ilaVe imd "wiIi Sunday night at 10 o’clock,
to do all in our power to right the« *
unintentional wrong.
• The death o f  Mr. James 
at his home in Clark’s Hun, last Fri­
day evening was hoard here with pro­
found sorrow. ’ The Xenia Gazette in 
speaking of his death says: “A  more 
upright citizen never lived. R e  was 
aged about seventy-four years, and 
had been in infirm health for some 
time. Mr. Hat-bison was one o f' the 
first-tlmt came from South Carolina 
"to This neighborhood. Hid father,- 
who brought him here when he Was 
only seven or eight years old, was 
John Harbison, who lived a little south, 
of Clifton, and who was a member of 
the. Associate church under Ilevs. 
James Adams and J . P. Smart. The 
funeral o f James Harbison took place 
from the late residence of the deceased 
on Sabbath afternoon at 2  o’clock, 
conducted by Rev J . F . Morton,- his 
pastor. He had long been an elder 
of the Oedarville Reformed Presby­
terian church, l i e  leaves hut one 
son, Mr. John Harbison, who resided 
with him. A  good man has fallen. 
Peace to his ashes.”
and died at .tlie home of his daughter 
Mrs. Albert Thomson, of Springfield,
Iu 18^3
jibe deceased was married to Miss 
i Emily Towusley. who passed away 
Harbkson nine years later, leaving five mother­
less children to a father's care Three 
of them have since died, Mrs. Rebecca 
Thomson and John Huffman, o f this 
place, surviving. In tlie. year 1854 
he married Miss Elizabeth Cline, of 
this place, who still survives her aged 
husband. To them w-ere born six 
children. ' The deceased also leaves 
fourTirothersnnd four sisters, 'among 
whom .are Mrs. .Samuel Creswell and 
Miss.Mwtfa Huffman, of this vicinity, 
Mr. Huffman was a carpenter by trade 
and worked at the trade for a num­
ber of years, when he gave up the 
business and removed to the country 
where he devoted his time to farming 
until tho failure o f his health. He 
was a kind hearted and affectionate 
husband and father and a man of ex­
emplary character. H e was. always 
well liked by his neighbors and it is 
not known that he had an enemy in 
the world. He was perfectly willing 
and ready to die, only regretting that 
his afflicted and loving wife was left 
behind*
LOCALS.
The Rest Cigar/n town at.
It. McMl.LLAN’sj
Beautiful aiiefchoap Pocket Books 
At Kidgwav’s Pharmacy. 
A most (Idigutfui drink
3M>gway’s. Fitui-Miz.
A m
. ' Rum way’s Soda.
Greatly refreshing »
TtlDGW ay’s OltEAM FltOST So«A.• ., ■ ■ •. . ■ ■ i
Dried Apples, Poaches, Apricots 
and Prunes at . . Guay’s.
Iljgrd. ami Sbft.rcfmed Sugars at 
•%» • Guay’s. ..
Remember the Jamestown Fair 
Aug. 12, IS, 14, and 35. I t wil 
come in all Us former glory.
■ AvOua, Oatnleal
Cracked wheat - -v,
, Granulated Hominy
Pari no, Parched Farinose at 
• ■ , ■ .Cray’s.
Spectacles all, styles jiinl sizes at 
'" Etna way’s
i *“l. , • 4 *
Leather and Cotton Fly Nets, horse 
covers and sheats 1 at rook bottom 
prices at C. L. Chain's
Show Flake Hominy at. .
W. It. McMillan’s.
. Tlie finest line of carriage Sponges 
ever in town at
” Emo way’s 'P harmacy..
Spectacles at , Riduway’s ’ 
Honey at t Gray's*
Our line of took stoves arjo com-r . ,
plate. . Cnm'SK & Bull’s.
"Yoii call ahvnjs get just what .you 
want in the meat line, both fresh and 
salt, at.tlie lowest prices, at
C.‘W. ( 'house's
The track and the grounds at the 
Jamestown Fair will be in prime con- 
, j dition. Its stalls ami stables are 
among the best on the circuit 
Anything in tlie Hardware line at 
bottom prices at Asnuuw & Buo. 
Tolmcos and Cigars at . Guay's. 
(.'aimed corn, canned tomatoes, 
canned peaches, canned black berries, 
&e.. at . AY. It. McMillan’s.
Fish at Guay’s. '
All persons knowing themselves in­
debted to me will please, call ami set­
tle before September 1st and oblige 
JtM t.V (’OXI)ON. 
LAP DUSTERS.
Lap Dusters and Fly Nets, a com­
plete line ami at prices to suit the 
time* at C, J*. Chain's
There will he no lack of trotting, 
pacing, and running at tlie James­
town Fair, Aug. 12,° 13, 14, ,nml 13.
‘‘THE OLD RELIABLE”
Meat Store of C. M \(’rouso may al­
ways bo found at the same place deal­
ing out the-beat meat in the market, 
at the* lowest prfW:;*
Hvrun and ilolaoeca-at Guay’s.» *
2 bars of Heap .for o cents, 250 
tacks for5 cents, at ‘ . '
W. R. McMillan's.
The finest line of Chamois skin we 
iiavciever shown
El 1X1 WAY'S PHARMACY.
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger snaps
at Guay’s,* *
Our prices on gasoline stoves are 
low - ' Ckousk & Bull*
Highest market price paid for 
wheat at Andrew &  Buo.
Wood,and "Willow ware at
Gray’s
A  full line of Spectacles at
* Kidoway’s
Gall and see our pocket and table 
cuttlcry Crouse & B utt's
Seed W h ea t
Hungarian seed wheat. Test G3 
pounds to the bushel. Y ield, 22 
bushels per acre this year. For sale 
by , Ervin A Sterret
BARR & MORE
Now determined that no firm in . this CO 0 NTY 




They have a'full line of all kinds of furniture such .as 
Parlor suits; Bed room suits, Dressers, Bureaus, BooU- 
Oases, all kinds of Beds, Chairs, Stands, Tables, Ruck­
ers and ever)-thing found in a. First Class: Furniture 
Store, Give them a call. .
U N D E E T A K I lT a .
Isa  specialty we keep on hands a lull lino of Coffins, 
Caskets, Robes etc. All (jails Will be promptly attend­
ed to <
BABB 8s M0BT0N.
A cordial invitation is extendod to you to examine 
the elegant * *■■
NEWSTOCK
being received now. A complete line of fine Dic&s Suitings, all the latest 
stylos, together with every grade of Finejfluri'nofti Suits, (Ivercoafs, Bantings 
and Gents', fine Furnishing C’ YFd.C Our prices, like quality iu line1 goods can
hot. be excel led.
I). M. STEWART & CO.
We are jurying a full line of the
< • A N D
.■ . S T * a B T £ I ^ J R ( b
S B W X m  M A C H I N E S
which wo u 111 sell from our office for less money than from the canvassers. 
Come ami examine machines and we will save you mow y.-
D, M. STEWART successor o f GEO. II. CJRABB
FAWCETT !•
Has in stock a fine line of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW ELRY and
DIAMONDS!
The finest tine of Optical Goods in Greene County. A Specially made 
of Brazilian I’ehMe Sjn cluch s iu Gold, Silver and Steel Iraines. They 
confer u brilliancy and distinctness of vision,-with tin amount of ease unil 
comfort, seldom enjoyed by'spectacle wearers.
............................ ' ■ ■ ■............. ■ ■ - — -■ -
A  nice lino of feed baskets at
Cbouse So Bunn’s
TRAriUFPRS OP REAL GSYATC. j IHsoiiHSoiv P o lic e . '
A n n a  MoCrearv r-r to W  J  Me.t’re*! 5s beroby given that the firm o£
v  * e i • Rare, .Morton & Co.has tills day dissolv* ary, lot 1), (.unwell a add to X enia h i,-  ■ oa tlio pariaersbip heretofore existing Ire* 
«/«n * . | tvveeu J . I \  Itiitr. C. M. Morton,and J . It
f * K.vkv M r.«!. it. Kylo retiring i»V mutual
M attie I) nnd Tl W  Sm ith to F In r-’ eo,If“,nt* ’ 't he business a ill hereafter no au n tie  u  anti i t  w  Mimti to r io r  rtin<lu,.tcd under the firm came o f Br.rr&
cnee IiN o ah , lo t 57, Spring valley, Morton. _
1 e J ’ ■ J.P .B A nfi.
tJ.M . Morton. 
^  ,J .B . KvLb,
eooo,
Wheeling Gaunt to Humphrey and 
A Taylor, life interest in part of out­
let 9, Xenia, $1. - ,
Samuel Mendenhall to Edward 
Mendenhall, laud near Cliffs, Miami 
$50.
> . 1 
Don’t forget the .contest Monday
night.
BANK OF CEDARVIULE ", - *
General Banking
Busincs Transacted.
CJeo. W . H arper* P re s .
W . JL* C leniaita, Cfankier.
Largest line of trunks and valises in 
Greene countv, at rock bottom prices.
O. L , Grain.
Reduced Rates to CliTcirinatl via 
the Pennsylvania Lines.
Round trip tickets to Cincinnati 
will be sold at reduced rates front ( V  
arvillevia the Pennsylvania Line! 
until August 0th, good returning ten 
days from date Of Bale, on account of 
the Furniture Trade Exposition. 34
T ( »  To le d o .
For the Knights Templar Conclave 
at Toledo excursion tickets will he 
sold August 19 th and 20th ht one fate 
for the round trip'from stations on the 
Pannsylvanit Lines in Ohio. Tickets 
will lie good returning, until August 
23d, inclusive. . •
The Knights templar of Ohio will 
hold a conclave ' at Toledo August 
20th. Excumou rates vis the Penn­




mwi Tiff'l p H
T he C edarville H erald.
W. H. BLAIB, Publisher, 
CEDARVILLE, : : ; OHIO.
T H E  MOT -M O T ’S TA IL ,
A Noticeable Feature In the Matte-Up of a 
Very Queer Bird. ,
At the present time a. bird of more 
than ordinary interest is to be soon in 
thia-houso, which, though- not “ ne w to 
the colleotion,” will certainly be new 
to a vfjry large majority of «tbu' present 
Visitors to the 54oo, as I t  is a very long 
time—how long wo can not say with 
oertainty, b u t , a t least twenty years— 
since-the’ last specimen died there. The 
Iblrd in1 question is a mot-mot, presented 
about a week since, and is to be seen in 
the largo cage, nearest to the keeper’s 
room. I t  has not' yet been labeled, but
is, we^belieye1_Moinot'u$ Vraiiliensis. .I t 
• is an. extremely .striking though- not
very brilliantly colored; bird, about $>e 
. sizo of a jay, with a long tail; its bright­
est color, -a most beautiful blue, forms a 
band round .the crown of, its head, 
which is black, and there tiro smaller 
patches on its  cheeks; it* has a bold, 
—bright oye, the iris of which :is red. Its 
tail, ho\vovor, Is^iWtte^qglJt'irts-Hiost- 
noticeable feature; natSb much, from its- 
longth and color, as from the. extraor- 
. dinary habit the bird possesses, ospe- 
: d a ily , i t  would'seem, when excited, of
■ swinging i t  from sido to side after the 
manner and with the regularity of the 
pendulum of'a  clock, occasionally vary­
ing tlid mOnotony of tho proceeding, by 
jerking i t  straight up over its back—an 
■odd habit, calculated to attract the at-
■ tention of the least observan t'. ^
The mot-mot’s, tail has the further 
' peculiarity that the two middle feathers,
, which aro longer than the other’s,^aro 
racket-shaped at the ond-.-thafc is to say, 
th a t for about an inch the feather is 
perfect, ..and thou for another inch.'or 
. rather more, the shaft' is- entirely de­
nuded of web. This peculiarity has 
given rise to some controversy, olio sido 
v contending th a t i t  is natural, while tlio 
other avers that it  is artificial,' being 
caused by the bird itself. .Wtftorton 
first drew' attention to the fact' th a t tho 
a bird acted as its own harbor, and de­
scribed the process as follows: “This 
bird (the mot-root, or bouton as ho called 
it) seems to suppose that its beauty can 
bo increased by trimming tho tail, which 
undergoes the same operation as one’s 
hair in a harbor’s shop, only w ith  this 
difference, t h a t . it uses its own beak, 
which is serrated, in lieu of a pair of 
scissors.' As soon as its tail is full 
grown i t  hcginB about an. inch from the 
extrem ity of the two longest feathers in
it, m aking 'a  gap about an inch .long.
Both malo and female' adonlso their 
tails in  this maimer, which gi.vos them 
a remarkable appearance among other 
birds. While we consider tho tail of 
tho houtou blemished and defective,, 
were he. to cotno among us ho would, 
probably consider our heads, crapped 
and bald, in no hotter light.”—Saturday 
Review. ________ _ _____
* SH O O TIN .G ^TiG ER S.
Twfcnty-thnie Man-Eater* Killed lljr Three 
, Men Wltlnn Three Week*.
. I t  was my, good fortune to .bo able to 
shoot many tigers in Eastern Bengal, 
sometimes slnglo handed, but prefer­
ably with one or more companions. I 
•never camo to grief, or had any .native 
with me injurod by .a tiger, but there is 
always the chance of an accident when 
playing with, edge-tools. I  was almost 
invariably In company with experienced 
men and good shots. But some men aro 
excitable, however experienced, Ono 
day, as wo were starting after a notor­
ious tiger, the wife, of my companion 
implored me not-to lot her husband got 
oil his elephant till tho tiger was dead. 
I.thought littlo of her words -at the mo­
ment; hut, by and by, after rather a 
scrimmage, I  had stopped the tiger with 
Vahot through his back th a t paralyzed 
him so th a t be could not rise. As he 
lay  glaring a t me with his terrible big 
green eyes J r tfraSTiorrlfled to ,see0my 
companion running up to tho tiger on 
foot, for ho had. jumped down from his 
^elephant .on seeing the tiger fall. 
Luckily I  had a  sp3T&bATr«l,-riith-which- 
T put a bullet through the tiger’s lieau 
a t  once, and his eyes ceased to glare.
I t  was my good luck with two friends 
to g e t twenty-three tigers in one ex­
pedition of three weeks .on tho Berham- 
pouter eburs, but wo had to work very- 
hard indeed for it, I  merely mention 
th is to justify myself In'writing about 
the wild tiger, From the security of 
the liowdah I have seen him in almost 
every position, usually sneaking off,
, trying to hide himself, but sometimes' 
charging and fighting for his life, Tho 
pictures of sporting incidents aro often 
exaggerated, and so are tho descriptions 
of them. Tho tiger is usually an un­
willing combatant and seldom fights 
except in  despair. On more than one 
' occasion It seemed aa.. if tho tiger 
thought tho elephants were only big 
cows, amt th a t they could he easily 
frightened or killed. In Eastern Bengal 
a  man-eating tiger is seldom found. 
B ut if a  tiger has once,- by chance or in­
tention, killed a human being, ho finds 
the  hfcmam neck so fragile and the 
human being so incapable of resistance 
th a t h e ,is  less disposed to take tho 
trouble to k ill tho deer or cattle, who in 
their death struggles tnay hupt him with 
their sharp' horns and hoofs, Nor is a 
man-eating tiger always old apd mangy, 
as some writers have said. -Tlhe finest 
and cleanest tigress that I  ever shot had 
been killing human beings for Homo 
little  time before the news of her rav- 




So you’re tnkln’ the census, mUtcrT There’s 
three of us livin'1 atlll, •
My wife in i'I , au"our-only son, that follts cull 
Whisperin’ Bill;
But Bill couldn't toil yo his name, sir, an’ so 
its hiirtlly worth (jivin',
For yo sec a  bullet lclllod h is mind, an’ left his 
body livin’. ■ t
Set down for a  minute, m ufor; ye seo Bill, was 
'only fifteen
At the time o’ the war, ns likely a  boy as over 
this world has seek;
An’ w.iiat with the new a o' battles lost, the 
. speeches an’ all the noise,
I  guess qvory rarm In tho neighborhood lost a 
part of Its'orop o’ boys'. 1 -
•Twas liarvest timp when Bill left home; every
• -stalk In tho fields o’ ryo
Seemed to staml.tlp-too to sOoblnl ofi an’ wave 
him a fond gdod-byep
His SiTectlioart was hero with some other girls 
— tUe sassy littlo miss! -
An’ protendin' sho wejited to  whlspor’n his ear,.
* -jho gavo-blmarousin' kiss,.
Oh, ho was a hun’some" feller, an’ tender; an’ 
dbiiivo an’ bmart, /
An' though he was bigger than X was, the boy 
had a woman’s hea rt.1 n 
loouldn 't control my foolfngs, but I  tried With 
all my might, „. ■ . ■ .
An’ hie mother an’ rah stood o-cryin’ till 'BUI 
Was out'o’ sight • . * ■" a
His-mother she often-told -him. when she. knew 
~ —ho-was-golni-aivay
"That (Jofi would take pare .o' him,- may-be. If ho
. didn’t  forget to pray; ->
An’ on tho bloodiest battle-fields, when bullets 
■ whlzzei'llnthoair,
An’ BUI was u-Ughtln' despo’rlt, he used to whis­
per a prayer. i '
Oli, Ills comrades has often .told, mo th a t Bill 
neVt-rfll ndh ci.a, bi t
When overy^second a  • gap in the ranks told 
where n ball had-hit. f , ,
, An' one night, when the field w as, covered with 
v  I the awful harvest o’ war,
They fodnd my boy ’mongst the marty’so ' the 
cause he" Was flghtin’ for.
His fingers wero olatohod in tho dewy grass.—O,
- no sir. he. wasn’t dead;"-” ' , '
But bo lay sort o' helpless, an' crazy with a rifle 
ball In his head;
An* If Bill had w illy  died that night I'd  give all 
1'vft got worth glvlu’ : '
For ye see the bullet had killed his mind an’ 
left his body livin’..
An’ offli-or wrote and told us how the. boy had 
been hurl In the fight,
Bht he snId" that, the doctors reckoned they 
e«uld firing him around all right,
.And then wo heard from a neighbor, •,disabled 
at Malvern ilU'l, — • .
That he thought In.tuo course of-a'wook or so 
he'd bo earnin’ home with BUI.
Wo was tha t anxlons t ’ see Utm-we'd set up an’ 
talk o’ nights .
’Til the break<r>'day bad dimmed the-stars an' 
put out tho northern lights;
We waited on’ watched for a rnlinth or more,an’ 
the summer was nearly past, :
When a le tte r came one day th a t they’d started
• for homo at last. •
I ’ll neve'r forgit tho day Hill'camo—'twas har­
vest time again— '
An' the air blown over the yellow fields was 
' sweet with the scent o' tho grain; 
Thodoorynrd was tulf o’ tho neighbors, who had 
. come to share our joy,
A n 'tillo f us sent up mighty cheer a t the sight 
o' th'nt-sqUllur boy. ,
Ari‘ all of sudden somebody Said: "My God!
don't the boy know his m otlicrl'’
An’ Bill stood n-wblsperin', , fearful like,' an ’
'  's ta rin ’ from one. to another:
“Doh’t'bu afraid, Bill,’’ said ho to hlmsolr, as 
he stood tn his coat o’ blue.
“ Why, God’ll take cure o’ yo'u. Bill, QodiU 
take care o’ you."
Ho seemed to bo loadin’ and firin'' n gun. nn' to ' 
set Uko n in<>« who hears,
Tho awful roar o’ tho battle field n-soundlu’-In
• Ills ears;
I  saw that tho bullet had touched his brain urn) 
somehow made It blind,
W ith the picture, o’ war before hlsleycs an’ the 
fear o’ death in his mind.
I  grasped his hand, an* says 1 tq Bill, "Don’t  ye 
' . remember ine! . .
I’m yer father—don't yo know tilt*! How fright­
ened yet seem to b e1. ‘ . ,
B ut the boy ltep’ a whisperin’ to himself, as It 
. '  Mwas all he knew, ,
‘‘Uod’lltaUo care, o' you, Bill, God'll take care 
o' you." - .
.He's de te r known us since tha t day, nor hts 
sweetheart, an 'ho  nevor will;
Father hn’ mother an* sweetheart ore all tko 
same to  BUI. . -
An’ many's tho limn his mother sets up the 
whole night through
An* smooths hts head, and says: “Yes, Bill,
’ ■ Ood’ll taker care o’ you,”  e>
TJnfortunlt! Yes, bu t wo eaa’t  complain. I t ’s 
a livin’ death more sad
W hen the body clings to a  life o’ shamc.an’ tliC 
soul has gone to tho bad;
An* Bill ’.a o a t o* the reach o’ harm an’ danger o*
s t r r r .W T . ... .. ............ __
W e onV taka ts :o :t,t-u>-Cuup, "out t.H./Vi 'I;*.»,w?. 
earn o’ his mind.
Irving Bacheller, In N. Y. Independent,
officers were nearly wilA wltk ra je  a t 
their repeated losses, *Tho doors and 
windows pf the room wore sealed, nod 
private marks were put on the wax. The 
nbxt morning the officers wont into the 
room. The wfix ;was all riffiit, hut an­
other bushel of potatoes had vanished. 
I t  was the maddest crowd you over saw? 
They locked me In, and a,llg,h t9d candle , 
was put at each end of the room so that 
I  coul^lseo. I was ordered, to shoot on 
sig-ht anybody th a t I  saw stealing those 
yams.
I t  was terrible lonosonto in tha t room* 
Just as fast as I  would light ono candle 
and go to 'the other end of the room to- 
light the otlior, tho.rats would cut the 
first ono down, They-were regular Con-v 
federate: rats, and a-candle was a god-
send to them ....  ■ • *
. About midnight I  heard a croaking, 
gratin-g noise, I  .cocked my guri arid 
listened. The noise ceased, I  could soe 
nothing imt tlib rats, and I began to' 
think th a t tiro p.liico was haunted. Rres-^ 
ontiy tho noiso occurred-again, I  looked 
at tho pile of ‘potatoes, 'apd- presently 
saw something drop. £rom the ceiling 
and fall fin tlw-m. I  sawdt was a brick, ' 
and could distinguish a rope tied to it, 
it was drawn slowly up, and thoro was:
about a pock of potatoes sticking to i t
I t  went up through a hole 'which had , 
boon in tho floor above, and presently 
camo flown “ again with a thump right." 
among, tho potatoos. I t  was tho. most, 
artful arrangoment y.pu ever sa;V, ■ The 
brick aborit had fifty holes drilled in i t , . 
and through each hole a shai-ponod ton- 
pen'ny nail had boon run, so tha t when 
the brick fell- among tho yotatoos those 
nails stuck into every ono they fell. on.
I colild not help laughing at tho 'sm art’ 
fiodgo those**. Yaukeos had taken. I 
gently put myrhand -forward ami caught 
hold of tho rope. P retty soon -they ho-, 
gan to draw on it, and when it  did not. 
move I  hoard one follow say: ■ \
“Steady boys; tho brick’s hung in 
something. Pull hot* -steady without 
jerking,” , ■ „ ;
! They did pull, steadily, and fairly lift- * 
ted.mo from tho floor.
“Now jerk: easy boys, easy,” the di­
rector said, as thoy tugged away.
l.got pretty rod in the face holding;to 
the rope, I was afraid to lot go because 
I thought some, of those spiked nails’ 
might strike mo-in passing. 1 thought 
of niy pocket knife ,apd' hauled it out 
just as they were putting all thoir 
weight on the other end of th e  roper I 
cut it in two nml tho end shot back 
through tho hole in the'coiling, and I  
could hear arolling and tumbling on tlio 
floor above, showing that the- sudden . 
giving way d£ the rope 'had a disastrous 
effect- I heard another voice say: >
' ‘There, now; I told you so, You’vo ' 
broken the. rope. We’ve lost our brick, 
and to-inorrow we’ll he found' out. Can’t 
you -see it? ;VVo might hook it up." <
Next I saw o long nook protruding 
through.the hole', and a fellow peering 
down. Then I called out;
“ If you trouble any raoro of those, po- 
tatpos I’ll shoot."
That fellow's head shot hack through 
that hpln just like a terrapin, and It was 
as still as death up there. . I- bated to 
tell 'on them, because it was such a 
sharp sd;emo of foraging on tlio enemy, 
but I had to. ; When the officers wont up 
next morning to examine the room it  
took a long while to itlnd tho hole, 
Those Yankees had’cut a  hole about a 
foot square through the floor, and i t  was 
done so neatly that it took good oyes to 
discover i t .—Toledo (0.) Blade.
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
BE J U S T , AND FEAR NOT.
Broad is tho fluid th a t wc .must plow 
W ith slinrfi-beum gauged for furrow deep; 
And resolutely women now 
Must work with will and cease to  weep.
., ■ . a
Prayers nnd petitions naught avail—
The harvest will no fruitage yield 
If  Agitation's plow and flail 
No work have done within this field.
P u re  words of true progressive thought 
Must scattered he by yoice and pen,
To germinate, ns sure they ought.
Within the quickened minds of men,
Tho’ wrong has long withstood the right,
And deaf hns been to login’s power;
Bold prejudice and stubborn might 
-. Grow weaker with each passing hour, .
Foi’womimstoUin front liatU come,
Ami stretches forth lior empty hands:
Tlio’ long oppressed, she claims her own—
■ She asks for-freedom and demands ' ’
The ballot for her country’s good,
The ballot for lior children's sake;
Tho franchise for all womanhood,
To ahvc this nation Cro too Into,,
" Tq turn the retributive tid trw ,^/
, Which sets again toward this land; 
Unrepresented nml denied, - 
A t last for equal rights w-e stand;.-■ . t -
F or bldck and white moot now ns foes, )
And rich uud poor resort to a rm s;'v .
Tho drink curse weighs us down with,woes, 
And lust robs woman of her chai-ms; ■
.--While legislators neither heed
■ Unrighted wrongs no*-pleading cries:
In tent ace they on power and gfoed ,
- Blind to tlio ttorm-clond in the skies. 
i ’But, like the hernipes of old. •
'B oth  wives aiul motliers forward ■
And organize with'courage hold i»
•5 ' To gain thoir rights, and guard the home.
.Good'men and true, give them your aid—
Join hands ami make their cause your own; 
Ho right, and never lie afraid '
, That Justlce will her knigliis disown, 
i —II. It. Clurke.dn Womun's Journal.
FOR HIGHER. EDUCATION.
• t~~
PICKED UP A T  RANDOM.
widow of Stonewall Jackson for liis.aor* 
vieps during; tho Mexican war.
Tup ox-l’rlsoncrs of War Association 
has mado.Carrie Barton and Annie Wit* 
tennteyor advisory members of thoir 
board of munu^emext. . •
“ Daisv,” tbo vetoran war horse which 
carried Captain William A, Hill, of Bos­
ton, through the battles of Gettysburg 
and Antletam, died recently. The horse 
was thirty-four years old
T h e  l tc a liz a t lo n s  am i F o n d  H o p es o f  th e  
W om en o f.'G erm nny.
Thoro is so much activity of thought 
and examination of -educational; issues 
to-day thatonoTnust have a,hundred pairs 
of eyes to seo it all, and one must bo a 
modern jlriarous to clip all the items, 
caught b y ' printers’ ink, '.It would bo 
enough to .occupy one’s hope and atten­
tion ' to sliuly-a single .movement—that 
in Germany looking td tho. higher edu­
cation of womon thoro. I t  is a little  
stir to givo the privileges and ennobling 
of larger educational opportunities 
whoro there has been a comparative 
dearth of thorn for women, except in the 
case of specially favored ones, few in 
Dumber.
An association for the  purposo of se­
curing ' advanced education for women 
was founded, ju s t where it ought to 
have had its origin,-at Weimar, in 1888. 
The ladies of tho association forwarded 
to the Minister of Education of Bavaria, 
Wurtoinburg and Prussia it petition ask­
ing for tlio admission of women to the 
universities in these par.ts of the Em­
pire; urging the privilege of • following 
certain scientific courses. Their argu­
ment was th a t women, should bo more 
exlonsivoly employed in teaching girls,- 
especially in teaching ethical subjects 
and those forming character, and that 
the Government should provido Bchools 
where* Women might receive training 
adequate to these demands. Thoy 
argued, further, that schuols for girls 
. wero organized on tho wrong principle, 
and that they should nim to train all 
tho faculties pf girls, toprodueo woman­
hood of tho highest and complete1 
typo, just us tho present system of cdu-
. . , , ... cation for men alms to produco manhood
A l’KNsiox has been granted. to* tho-|i0f q10 j,ieal kind.
Tho paper frankly admitted tha t wom­
en of the kind desired do not grow on 
every wayside bush, but that thoy m ust 
bo trained and thus provided, Tho peti­
tion was marked by a wise Conservatism 
tha t neither asked nor favored the ad­
mission of women to  the universities,
bu t pleaded for tho orcetion oLpublic 
colleges similar to tboso for womon in 
England, viz.: Girton and Nownliam. 
Tbo memorial further showed th a t wpm
FISHING FOR POTATOES. .
A Good Story Told 1>y- an Ex-Guardsman 
of I«lbhy i ’rixon.
The following story is told by Mr. 
Joseph Wingfield, an ex-guardsm&n of 
Libby prison, of his experience while 
standing guard over the prisoners ono 
night, in 1808: *
TJiO building was so crowded with pris­
oners th a t a largo number of them were 
quartered in **ho second story of tho 
building across tbo stroot. In tlio first 
story of this building tbo prison offi­
cers bad stowed a large supply of splen­
did North Carolina sweot potatoes, 
About tho third day after.the prisoners 
had been placed in tho building it  was 
noticed tha t tho potatoos wero disap­
pearing a t tho rate of about a bushel a 
day. A t first i t  was thought that tlio 
rats had taken thorn, hut a second 
thought showed th a t tho idea - was ab­
surd, Sentinels wore posted around tho 
building, with orders to shoot any man 
caught stealing those potatoes; but 
thoy didn’t  seo arivbody to shoot, and, 
although they wore posted there day 
and night, and no ono was allowed to 
enter tho room in which tho potatoes 
wore kept, thoy still 'continued to dis­
appear.
Sweet potatoes a t that timo wero con­
sidered luxuries, and tho Confederate
A t  the battle of^ Bull Ituiq Governor Cn aro mentally and physically equal to
tho severe co.urso of $tudy asked for 
thorn, and th a t they will gain in woman­
liness by having such a course.
After eight months, Minister von
exaggdr5it*(ITthaf~wpmen were atrehAy- 
extensively employed as teachers, and 
that the best positions were open to 
those who would qualify themselvfes for 
them; that tho government was already 
making generous provision * for tho 
training of women in the seminaries at­
tached to girls* schools,
The idea that women should teach re­
ligion was wreposlerOus, in that It 
seemed to deny the usefulness of the 
confirmation instruction, which, as now 
given by men, is a ’“most blessed insti­
tution.”  .
The separation of the women who 
went to college would end their 
estrangement from family life. Finally 
—andfctho “finally” is a littlo idiomatic 
when logically considered—many poor 
but respectable young women, how 
finding employment suited to their 
abilities in the girl’s Schools, would be 
unable to pay the expense of the pro­
posed course, and would be thus driven 
out of tho business of teaching.
The petition has accomplished npth- 
ing directly. As soon as the attitude o. 
the minister was known, the documefn 
Was pigeon-holed by the Prussian House 
of Representatives, Tbo indirechbene­
fit, however, can hardly he estimated. 
The public press has taken up the causi 
and is eagerly discussing it pro and con. 
Influential leaders’of public opinion are 
airing the arguments of the petitioners 
and are emphasising them to the people,
Alger met a breathless soldier fleeing 
with the rest of the army toward Wash­
ington. Tho soldier had a wound on 
his face, "T hat’s a had wound, my 
v:;-« ’’ j’-fl/l the .Governor ns tlio snldimr 
halted; “ wliorq dbi-yuir gofc V t “Got  
i t  a t the Bull Ihm fight -yesterday. 
"But how could you get h it in  the 
facer a t  Bull Run?” "Well, sir,” said 
tho man* half-apologetlcally, “I got 
careless, and looked back!”
Mbs. jObnebab GbAvt says she first 
met tho General.in 1814 and thoy were 
married in 1848. She haS many of the 
letters written by him during the days 
of their courtship, and while she re­
gards these in their entirety as too 
sacred for the public eye, she will make 
extracts from them for her hook of rem­
iniscences of her famous husband. Slid 
Is working very slowly on the hook, and 
does not expect to have It ready for pub­
lication before next spring.
Bx-SEX.vronGiiiMAX Maustox, of New 
Hampshire, who died recently, was 
wounded badly in tho arm a t Bull Run, 
but refused to have the member amputa­
ted, though tho surgeons told^iim his life 
depended upon that operation. lie  in­
sisted upon being placed upon bis horse, 
and was led to the front amid cheers 
from tbo “boys” of his regiment. He 
once refused to allow bis troops to board 
an overloaded transport, because be had 
“brought those men from Now Hamp­
shire to fight, not to bo drowned.” Tho 
orders of a tyrannical superior to build 
a guard-house "without so much as 'W 
crack in It” bo obeyed literally, solid 
logs being so used that there was not 
oven a door to enter by.
Th« weakness of Minister von.Gosxler’* 
argument, has furniBhed tho target for 
so many arrows of w ftthat the air is full 
of their whir arid whiz. The conscience 
of£ the Prussian Government is go 
pricked by this that i t  has lately sent 
an envoy to inquire into the methods 
and workings of tho English colleges for 
womon.
Moreover, a higher course of instruc­
tion for women who aro to teach has 
boon established in connection with tho 
Victoria Lyceum a t Berlin, The ideal 
and method of this course are essential­
ly tho same as those of tlio universities, 
and i t  is thought tha t the Lycbum will 
develop into u, university for .women. ' 
The courses are to bo systeraatici and ] 
obligatory, to extend* over three years, 
to combine lectures with seminary work, 
and to terminate in "a State examina­
tion "with_a diploma for' those. who 
pass. •
Another movement is the Jtoalkurso 
fur Frauen, recently Inaugurated at Ber-> 
'lin, which aims to givo women advanced' , 
instruction „ in- mathematics,- physics, 
chemistry, political economy ,and Ger­
man,"the instruction being such .as will 
make women more independent in their 
relations to modern life. , .
Parallel with all this is the -decision 
of the Prussian Ministry In regard to 
women teachers; In 1870, when men wero 
scarce, becausO-thowar needed, so. many 
Of. thorn, women wore, tried .as teachers. ‘ 
Now i t  is dcaroed that'.whenever a fo- , 
male-teacher’s place becomes vacant it * 
can not ho filled by a man, as was pro­
posed by: a provincial government, hut 
must be filled by a woman. - Thisis.an 
entoring wedge in the mattor of higher 
education, and every ono is watching 
eagerly for the outcome.
The whole /position is better under­
stood when one realizes that the girls of 
Germany enter school at seven or eight 
yeats-of age and are graduated a t  fifteen 
or sixteen. “The last years are devoted 
to a furious cramming process, and at 
n ineteen . thoir education is merely, a 
■reminiscence.” The ambitious and tal­
ented young women aro obliged to go 
abroad, to study, because they have no 
opportunity at home. • . —’ ~--
A fter all the longing eyes that able 
‘arid appreciative women have cast at tho 
Opportunities for learning in Germany, 
is i t  any wonder that movements like.’ 
that of tlio Weimar Association s w  ‘ 
awaited with breathless interest? Ger­
many does things so well and thorough­
ly th a t tho imagination V>'erleaps...itself 
in ’picturing the flu SI results, of Gor- . 
many’s awakening to) hen obligations to 
women and to the Smte iff this matter.
Emma Atkinson Almy, in Woman’s 
Journal. .
I rO IN TS OF PROGRESS.
Philadelphia has a trade school for 
young women!
Loud -Saijshtbv , tho British Prem­
ier, lias declared himself in  favor of 
woman suifrago. , .
T he Columbus, O., Board of Educa­
tion has decided th a t there shall here­
after be?no distinction between tin sal­
aries of men and women teachers in the 
public schools.
London University has on its rolls ’ 
no von "lady-masters” of a r t  I47baebq- 
lorstof art, two doctors of science, 21 
bachelors of soloncp, and eight Women 
holding medical and surgical degress.
1 DuiunA the past year tho Woman’s 
Club of Pittsburgh, Pa., has studied the 
history of Spain from the earliest rec­
ords- to the present day. This, with dis­
cussions upon current topics and other 
m atters of interest, has constituted nn 
unusually good year’s work. •
T he ‘now cditiqfi? o f  “Mon of the 
Times,", now in preparation, will be 
callod “Men and Women of the Timos,” 
a  correction tha t has long been desirable 
from a strictly literary .point of view; 
and as a m atter of- recognition of the, 
place woman occupy in affairs. About 
fine hundred now names will bp added 
in tho forthcoming edition. * i 
Mbs. Maby Muxo .v, of Madison Coun­
ty, Ky., was the first woman in that 
State to btf elected county superintend­
en t of public schools, fnfl hqr adminis­
tration was so successful that at tho re­
cent electlojuthere was no candidate in 
tho field against her. Her example has 
proved somewhat contagious, as there
wArAGf Tvmr»n» -
for th a t office in eleven countjcs ln ihv- 
State,
St a t is t ic s  have been published of 
th e  women students of Cambridge and 
Oxford Universities, proving the fallacy 
of tho old argument that study is injuri­
ous to women. I t  is shown that among 
students, both men and women, tho pro­
portion of marriages is comparatively 
small. I t  is also shown that there ate 
fewer childless women among -the mar­
ried students than among other women, 
and not only that, but thoir children ar.o , 
healthier.
EVf.n in Finland the educational au­
thorities move along abreast of jbo 
times. The question whether ladies, 
without special, permission, might be 
allowed to pass the “student’’ examin- 
•tion has recently attracted much atten­
tion in Finland, and tho university ap­
pointed acomm ittce to deal with the 
matter. The decision has been pub­
lished, to the following effect.- “Finish 
ladies may ho admitted to tlio universi­
ty as students on tho same conditions, 
and with tho same privileges and obli­
gations, as tiiqso in force for students 
and tho malo sex, subject to tlio restric­
tion th a t any examination passed by a 
lady can not entitle her to. other ap­
pointments than such us are in accord- 
aucO with existing laws and regulations- 
Nor is any lady entitled to receivo such 
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.tem pe r a n c e  n o t e s .
a u n t  MAG‘S e x p e r i e n c e .
glM Won’t / ‘ T one Vp"  on l lw l i  nad 
jtyo brjtladelra wnd Beer.
“Biel you want me to go aussln’, 
Tfit'am'l "Tin glad I’m not needed in 
that line, as I've my bands lu ll hero a t 
home- A young follow was hu rt by a 
bank cavin’ Ha on him while diggin’ 
Oh aside hill, and they brought him to 
mo, knowin’.I’m alius glad to bo able to 
aim an. honest penny an* stay a t home. 
The comp’ny pays all his bills.
•“ Do I, give him tonics, an’ somethin’ 
Strengthenin'1?’ Yes'ra, l  does.
m You’ve hoord roclc an* ryo was a 
great strengthoner—mn—yes, Not a 
drop of the ryo has tha t pore boy tasted 
serice he has be’n  in my hands; but Uo 
kin have all the rook ho wants, an* if he 
• baa a sweet tooth, .that’ll  bo. considera­
ble. The doctors an’, me have scrim­
maged over the rye, b u t I  beat ’om an’ 
they bad to hold their wrath,
• “Jes’ listen! an’ I ’ll"tell you why I’m 
-So down oh rook an’ rye, I  hain’t  alius 
boon pore an’ lived in a little  house, 
havin’ to work lively for daily bread, 
as on no I had a  good husband an1' four 
promisin’ sons, who kept me rdal com­
fortable, ■
“Consumption took ’Off jnayjhusband,
. an’ John,, the oldest boy, soon followed 
■him. an’ you.'wouldn’t  blame me for 
tryin’ .any an’ every remedy I  eyer 
hoerd of when W illie an’ Eddy took a 
cough. Good.old port, with a'raw ogg 
beaten in it, we had for Willie; then 
another sort o’ wine with raw \ beet 
chopped in it, come /next, an’, ma’am, T 
was so foolish as to think the rod flush 
on his cheek meant the' honest red be­
longing to returnin’ health,, so I  kept 
givln1 i t  to him,,koepin’ the poor boy 
half drunk w ith  wine. I had to give 
him up. Oh, those were bitter, timesl, 
1 folt that my God bad forsaken .me in 
my-darkest hours. Past experience 
hadn’t taught me to-throw  away such 
deceivin’ medicine, so I  began to dose 
Eddy with brandy an’ loaf sugar, takin’ 
great pains to get apple or peach brandy 
o f‘great age and purity* (?) which cost 
more than I  w ai able to pay. One thing 
comforts trio, Eddy- neverv learned to 
like it. All ‘through , his sickness ho 
hated it, never hunted it up of his own 
accord, as did John an’ IVillic.
‘‘You- can. guess what a sore heart I 
carried when I  was. forced to see Eddy, 
just turned- seventeen, fadin’ away. 
'Every day ho grew a little  weaker; an’ 
thinner, but was always patient an’ 
lovin’. The priceless (?) brandy didn't 
save him; an’ one winter morning there 
was a fourth grave dug under the row 
Of cedars tha t my mothers hands-had 
planted long ago, in-, old Mount .Zion 
church-yard! •
i “I made an idol of Gilbert, the last 
one left. No, i t  wasn’t  right, but I-did 
it, feelin’ rebellious when the thought 
would coma; ‘He’ll go the same way the 
others, have;’ I watched him carefully,. 
thankful that he seemed strong in body. 
Mis’ limbs wore straight, and he had a 
handsome face. My Gllbort, the baby, 
was a winnin’ lad. " Oh, the pity, the 
pity!" and the large, almost masculine 
figure for the momont swayed with' emo­
tion. ..
Wo looked about us and saw tha t hare 
and poor as tho small room was, i t  Vvas 
very; very neat and clean, though Aunt 
Mag hadn’t an over-supply of time to 
spare from her “washin', ironin' and 
scrubbin’” engagements, to spend in 
looking after her. own home.
“Gilbert,” she resumed, “loarned fast, 
and got to be a telegraph operator, and 
his ofiico w as. in  the littlo  depot, just 
across the way; you can soo it  from the 
east window. B u t'h is  work- was night 
‘work, an’ it’s woarln’ on a young boy to 
ho up all the night. He was lookin’ 
get the day job. When ho began tergev 
peaked an’ thih-faced, I  flxed Vp the 
most temptin’ lunches I  knew now to 
get up, hut ho kep t loalh’ appetitKan* 
flesh, an* ono mornln' Ho fell faintin’ at- 
my feet. Somobody said; *001 him 
rock and rye; th a t is tho very best med­
icine ' prepared for debilitated folks. 
The rye will brace them up, tho glycer­
ine and rock candy is soothin’ to tho 
cough.* I  got tho rook and ryo. Gilbert 
liked it. I  had no trouble to got him to 
swallow his medicine.
“ ‘It's doing me good, mother; I  can
lie, and I  began to hope tha t there 
wouldn’t  be a fifth grave soon, dug 
under tho cedars, T hat bottle had to 
here-filled r ig h t away; we hadn’t  the 
money to get i t  a$ often Gilbert wanted 
it, and thou  he was angry With mo for 
being so stingy. I  was frightened 
when j t  was too late, but my pleadln’s 
Were iif vain, and one day ho came in a t 
tho door discharged from his position. 
‘Tor what, son?* I  asked, and a thrill 
of pain shot through my h ea rt as I  read 
in tho superintendent’s le tte r  tha t somo­
body had complained: ‘He was no longer 
to bo trusted, an* telegraph operators 
should bo Sober and trustworthy.’.
“After that ho wasn’t long irt failin’ 
to tho lowest notch. How fast ho went, 
and I couldn’t  stay his course ono little 
moment though my heart was broakinV 
Soon ho became known as that ’good- 
for-nothing Gilbert Wade,* ready to do 
any thing for a-drink of liquor. One 
mornln’ there was an unusual crowd 
gathered at tho depot waitin’ for an ex­
cursion train, and I oat at the window 
watchln* Gilbert, with a great fear In 
tny heart; he was just drunk enough to 
be insultin' and abusive, and there were 
others there, who were not themselves. 
Some one said something Gilbert did 
not like, and be struck out his clenched 
band, and there before my eye*, oh— 
ma'am, I can’t tell you.”
. ’’Don’t try,” said we, trying to soothe 
the poor soul, who won wiped away the
blinding tears, and managed to t i l l  ns 
hor “boy was murdered while »Ue sat 
there,"
“ Its not only the misery of havin’ the 
boy die. in such—such—Oh—Its—my— 
own wickedness—in puttin’—the cup— 
to his—lips—that’s troublin’ mo. Say, • 
—am—J—the murderer—of my. poor, 
bey?” she wailed; and we could not com­
fort her. ,
“I ’m tryin’ to  ho a  good woman, an’ 
lookup, not-down, but, ma’am, on stormy 
nights when tho winds sweet) through 
the branches of those pines and cedars, 
they sound like dirges. Their anisic, 
even on Silnny days, is so sad, sayiff to 
mo over and over, ■ ‘the past is beyond 
recall,’ but I  know there is yet time 
with ray Master to  agree.
“Now, do you wonder that I moan .to 
die flghtin’ old port a n d ' raw oggs, 
Madeira an’ hoof, apple brandy an’ loaf 
sugar, whisky an’pock candy, an’ to see to 
It thp t I  don’t help death overtake other 
bright young m.en? I ’ve set out to try to 
be a so rt’of a mother for, several home­
less young fellers, tha t brings -washin’ 
to mo.: I  watch ’em, an’ lecture ’em, 
but th fy  seem to like plain old aunt 
Mag, for a ll o’ t h a t ”-—Ella Guernsey, in 
Union Signal.
JO H N  BURNS’ L E TJE R .
TIi® -English Labor Lender Says T hat 
Short H oars' llr ln e  Temperance.
, Samuol Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, one day 
last month addressed the National Tern-, 
porance .Congress in Now York City on 
tho “Attitude of. tlie Working-men on 
the Liquor Traffic.” In his speech he 
claimed tha t the movement fo.r Shorter 
hourso0f labor was a Tomporan'co move­
ment.” : Leandor Thompson contradict­
ed tho statem ent and claimed that the 
Chancellor of tho English Exchequer, 
Mr-„ Goschen, had said that the reduc­
tion of the 'hours of labor in England 
had only tended to1 increase the ^drink­
ing habits of the workmen. Mr.,.Gomp­
ers immediately wrote‘to Mr. Gdsohen 
and'John Burns.' Ho asked the former 
If he had boon correctly quotod, and the 
latter if tho statem ent was true. Their 
roplios have just been received. Mr. 
Goscheh denies having used any such 
expression:
John Burns made'amore extonded re­
ply, as follows: 1
No. 108 L avba’p k b  H il l , BAtteusea, L o s - 
don: Juno SS. 18U0.—Dear. Sir: Tho Chsncollor 
ot tho Exchequer did not say that the increase 
in wages and reduction of -hours ot labor ot the 
dock laborers or London had merely tended to 
increase their drunkenness and largely contrib­
uted to an increase In tho Treasury from the 
liquor traffic. ■ His statement that tti'e lneronso 
of 3,000,000 was due to the fact that the people 
had bcon toasting the prosperity of trade in the 
country, .Ho had no reference to any class, but 
did'Kuy. that there had been a great Increase 
in the duty from rum,
I attended a meeting last night of 4,000- dock 
labofors, and usltcd those who ought to knot? 
what was tho effect of higher wages and better 
conditions, and the universal opinion was that 
the workers of London who.havo received bet­
ter wages are moro sober than over they woro.
As an abstainer myself,; l  am delighted at tho 
conduct of the dockers, and moro than pleased 
at tho diminution, not only of drinking,. but of 
betting among thorn, due in no small meonuro 
to tho fact that their leaders, Messrs. Mann, 
TUlett and others, ore Tomperanco men.
The greatest enemies I have in London are 
tho betting men uud publicans. Their enmity 
is ,a ’’testimony to this .fact, that ns wo ask for 
reduction of hours for more leisure and .educa­
tion wo urge tho mcftsto spend their higher 
wages in home comforts. In twenty years the 
amount spent on liquor per head of population 
has decreased 30 per cent., while the aggregate 
has Increased through growth ot population.
In England, ns elsewhere, tho short hours’. 
movement has always tended to sobriety and 
Increased the intelligence of th e  workers. In 
my own trade, twelve or. fourteen years ago, 
secretaries of unions wero bribed to transfer 
tho meeting place from the “Pig and Whistle" 
to tho “Brown Hear," so ' tha t tho publican 
might have tho protll' from drink consumed. 
So great has bcon tho change that the proprl- 
tor of tho “Brown Bcar"’wlU almost give yon 
£90 to take tho meeting away, as tho drink 
consumed docs not pay him" to have tho moot­
ing there,
At boat races, bean feasts, holiday gather 
ings, otc., tho change in tho drinking habits is 
•most marked. Side by grido with tho demand 
for shorter hours Is also the demand for free 
libraries, parks and open spaces, gymnasia, 
cricket and foot-ball grounds. Leisure-tadsy 
docs not mean drinking, but tho opportunltes 
for thought, education and truo thrift, which Is 
lmpcsslblo to monwheso long hours make them 
animals and content wit* a  brutal existence.
Tho rich man who drinks does so because 
ho has nothing better to dot This nitons that 
tho poor man who provides him with tho 
means for drinking has to work longer hours 
than hb should, and, os » consequence, often 
heals, tho monotony of his toll by bouts of 
drinking, the canco nf which the eight hour 
,.».•>!** frt li niAVA nv riiualmitaq 
the labor i f  5rku>th& a i y  man * iu
have something to take an Interest In, while 
tho previously overworked slave will hava 
leisure, without which manhood and Its best 
characteristics aro impossible. Yours truly,
THE FARMING WORLD:
SEEDLING P O TA TO PLANT.
H ow  Nfew V arieties are Originated—Hast 
M ethod of Handllug.
Tho origination otjnow  varieties In 
vegetables, as well as in fruits must al­
ways offer cojisifierablo attraction to 
the enthusiastic horticulturist. IVhoth- 
or wo get an effective) law for tho pro­
tection of originators or not, tlib slight 
prospect that one or the other of the 
now varieties may prove to bo espec­
ially valuable, will always ho tho most 
palatable seasoning to t^Q. undertaking. 
Of course, we have again raised our 
patch of now seedling potatoes., Tho 
seeds germinate so freely in the'loose 
soil of frames under glass protection, ‘ 
that-wo tried, them also in open air, 
sowing them like lettuce or radish seeds. 
But heavy rains paokod. the soil hard 
soon afterwards, .and the young plants 
wero .not strong' enough to break the 
crust Undoubtedly the safer and hot-, 
ter way is to sotf tho seed in-frames', 
and transplant to open gre ;nd after­
wards. * *
'We here illustrate one of our seedling 
plants as it  appeared when taken from 
the frame in the eighth week from soed,.
Jons BnnsS.
ITEM IZED  FACTS.
Wes let called tho money received In 
exchange for drink “blood money.”
EVERY Atnorican woman in  tho min­
ing town of Bisboe,'Arizona, weare tho 
white ribbon;
Whey tho father takes in beer arid the 
mother takes in washing, tho children 
aro apt to take In tho gutter, tho poor- 
house and tho prison.
T he world is full of mon who do moto 
for tho saloon-keeper’s family than they 
do for tholr own children, Are you ono 
of them?—Barn’s Horn,
A b u g  trying to run its head into 
a gaslight Is about as wise as tho man 
who'thinks now and then a drink won’t  
h u rt him.'—Barn’s Horn.
A la u g e  percentage, of persons af­
flicted with sun-strokes are those ad­
dicted to  tho use of liquor. Drinking 
mon aro very liable to be prostrated by 
the heat,
8m  Ht e v e x s  B l a c k w o o d  said lately 
th a t during the fifteen years of secre­
taryship to  the B ritish post-office, he 
knew of 1,000 officials Of th a t depart­
m ent who had bsen actually ruined by 
strong drink,
$EEDLING I'OTAto EIGHT WEEKS FKOM 
SOWING, 1 -
and transplanted once before. I t will 
bo seon that the young tubers arc a l­
ready started.
Dlants of this age, i f  well hardened' 
off before removal to open ground, are 
also hardy enough to stand poisonous 
applications. Wifdustod slug shot over 
them pretty freely, but while this did 
not seem to do injury to tho plants, 
some of these were eaten off by bugs. The 
majority, howevor. and among them the 
thriftiest in the lot,'escaped, and are 
now growing rapidly, and pretty much 
out of danger. Wo find, our bottomless 
flower pots (five-inch size), or short 
pieces of tile  of that size; when placed
: one over each p lan t a reasonably sure 
protection against bugs and cold dur­
ing the most critical period of tho 
plant's life, and much cheaper than
.gauze tents built over tho rows.
Among our last year’s seedlings wo 
have sonto with remarkably thrifty 
foliage, and if over wo find a real good 
variety among them,, wo shall attempt, 
to preserve its original vigor and pro­
ductiveness by continued planting of 
whole tubers undor high cultivation. It
, appears to us very likoly thatorJgnatorS, 
in their desire.to multiply their stock 
at the most rapid . rate, resort to a 
method of close cutting which‘»must 
greatly injure tho original vitality of 
tho now seedling. Wo would ateqr cloar 
of such a serious mistake.—Popular
Gardening._____/  _____
M anagem ent-of Sheep:
Compared with the English farmer 
wo have much to le a rn . in the man­
agement of sheop. Prof. Wrightson, a 
well-known English authority, rln a 
recent article on summer feeding of 
Bheep, says: “A.lamb on tho Hampshire, 
Wilkshlro or Berkshire' Downs rises to 
partako of vetches and sliced mangels, 
and afterward enjoys a varied d ie t of 
dried food-—rape leaves and white 
cabbago. He is next allbwcd to roam 
ovor clover heads and returns to his 
lair on tho votohes.” Under tho im­
pression th a t any thing is good enough 
for sheep, the* usual’courso with us la a 
short pasturago ‘until after harvest, 
when-tho flock is turned into stubble- 
fields to,'got what they may, b.ut es­
pecially to clean out fence corners and 
restrain weeds, We aro now entering 
an era (hat promises enormous develop­
m ent Of the mutton breeds of sheep; if
' V,V' tr." r‘ll
I practices similar or equal, in merit to 
the English system^ which has made 
these sheep what they aro, Many will 
doubtless start out with the idea that 
if good blood Is purchased all is well, 
and tha t good returns will follow indue 
time under almost any systom ot man­
agem ent Such reasoning is fallacious 
and failure the certain end. Lambs to 
grow rapidly must ho-furnished with a 
variety of feed and kept constantly 
gaining. Our American ays to hi of farm-) 
ing provides but a limited variety of 
crops, and we do not easily expand our 
ideas when new demands are made. He 
who. proposes to build up a.trade with 
early lam bs and choice mutton must 
build on the foundation ot feed as well 
as breed,*—Breeders* Gazette. .
Mil Meehan, In an address before 
the American Association of Nursery­
men, referred to tho erroneous belief 
which prevails that trees with fibrous 
foots are of more value than trees with­
out thorn. Such roots he said were of 
very little  permanent use. Like the 
leaves of a tree, they performed their 
function for a year, and then died. 
When a tree Was transplanted from a 
nursery, the lost of the fibrous roots 
which were left behind pffocted i t  very, 
little, and i t  was In just such things as 
these, Mr. Meehan said, that nursery­
men did n o t advance and learn the true 
value of things,
HORSE BREEDING,
Selection o f  Brood H arei — Tlie Meet 
Profitable Stylo o f  H on es to Balse,
Perhaps no branch of live-stock breed­
ing is receiving more attention at tho 
present time than tho breeding of 
Horses. The farmer, to make a  success 
of breeding any kind of live-stook, 
m ust stri ve to produce the best, and in 
no branch of breeding must ho be more 
in earnest or use bettor judgment than 
in that of raising horses. To begin 
with, .if wo wish to succeed wo must 
like to work with horses; we must.havo 
control of our temper; we can not teach 
a horse to havik a good disposition and 
ho tho faithful Jfend trusty Bervant that 
we .would have him to bo, by giving him 
a kick and lick over the head with a 
club or the first thing wo can lay our 
hands on. If wo are handy with the 
reins, so much the better; wo can do 
our own driving.
In selecting our brood mares groat 
care,arid good judgment should bo used. 
Wo should tak e . no animal that hasn’t  
good feet, good pasterns and good bone, ’ 
a well-shaped body, good eyes, and last 
but not least, a . good disposltlc -v and 
good action. ' Some/farmers are too care­
less ’> about' the ‘ disposition of their 
breeding stock, Don’t use for breeding 
purposes a mare tha t has any vices. 1 
remomber a balky. mayo my father, 
owned, and from which he raised a' 
number of colts. Thri result was that, 
the most of those seemed’to know how 
to balk from .the time -they could stand 
up. One of ' thqm, in particular, wo 
never could" break thoroughly, Don’t 
brood a mare that is not perfectly 
sound. - I t  matters not what tfie defect 
is, don’t  breed her;-to do so would bo 
one of the worst mistakes you could 
make, .How--often do wo see aD colt 
foaled with a -"irb, spavin or. a crooked 
foot? -If we will only take tho pains to 
inquire into the m atter we will surely 
find that either the colt’s sire or dam,, 
or some of its ancestors not very far 
hack, was blemished. ; In selecting a 
stallion equally great care should be ox- 
eroised.
There are several styles of horses that 
sell well at' present, in the raising of 
which farmers, under favorable circum* 
stances, may engage with a fair pros- 
poct-of success. •
F irst in the scale of prices come ^ tho 
vory fast trotters sinil runners. The 
next.is tho large, stylish, high-stopping 
carriage horse. Horses of this style may 
bo bred to a good degree of certainty by 
coupling large, stout mares with a good- 
sized, high-stepping, trotting-hred stal­
lion, or a large, stylish thoroughbred. 
Another class produces tho blooky com­
pact, low. but quick-stepping and active 
draught horse. • The price for this clan's 
witi increase in proportion to", his size, 
from 1,100 pounds to 1,700 pounds. I 
think tho general farmer will bo moro 
successful if ' he will confine himself to 
tho brooding of tho last two classes.
I can not .soo any thing In tlio fu­
ture to discourage tho breeders of 
first-class stock.— Tho difference in 
valuo botweon a “scrub" and a well- 
bred borsii is gradually growing larger; 
and at no time lias this boon demon­
strated moro than in (660. Besides tho 
ordinary • markot rates, somo extraor­
dinary prices have been obtained for 
horses of suporior e'xcollonce and brood­
ing.—G. 13. Davis, in Rural Now Yorker.
UnlicMlIliy for Hawk*.
One of tho great drawbacks. in poul- 
iry raising is tho loss of young chick- 
ons by hawks and owls. 
This is the way I prevent 
it: A polo, about three 
inches in /tm m eter and six 
feet high' may bo set in  a 
hole In the earth. Have it 
sawed square at the top, 
where a small steel trap 
Is spread, so that ivhatever 
alights on it will ho held 
fast. The trap should not 
be fastened solidly, but the chain 
should be tied around the pole so i t  will 
riot slide down, but so it  will suspend 
the bird in the air.. In this way ho is 
held from the ground and has but a 
slight chance of breaking away, oven 
though hut a single toe be caught, 
T hero is little  risk* of catching small 
birds oruirows, as they seem to realiza 
there is danger, but tho hawk and tho 
owl aro achiistomed to ligh t on dead 
atuba to  .watch for prey, and  are easily
---   ■ .~4-~* ». - -    ------ 7..-* -  V-. r-.-—»    
the use of the shotgun and rifle, hut 
after several years’ experience I have 
found that a trap which is always 
watchful and ready is much moro ef* 
fectual than (tie gun.
, * I’otfttoei on Clover S o il '
A third point which I am convinced of, 
writes Waldo F. Ijrown, in Ohio Farmer, 
is that i t  will pay to pla'nt potatoes on 
clover sod. Four acres of mine this 
year are on clover' sod, hub pbotit ten 
rods of the rows extend across a piece of 
land on which for three years past 1 
have grown truck -sw eet corn, sweel 
potatoes, etc., and I  find five times tho 
amount of weeds here that there is on 
the clover sod, and the land is packed 
much harder by tho heavy rains- In 
fact, wo only went once across tho field 
with our hoes, as we found so little  to 
do on tho clover sod and so much on the 
old ground that we thought best to turn 
and not go through the clever with ths 
hoes at all, The season has been a most 
uncomfortable ono to keep crops clean, 
as we have had a succession of heavy 
rains to pick the land and start tha 
weeds, but in an ordinary season, by 
the use of the Breed’s waeder, 1 can on 
clover sod grow a crop of potatoes with 
little  if  any use of the hoe. Now notice 
what the “ tater side of my head” saysi 
1» P it your seed Instead ot wintering it 
in the cellar, 2. Hand-pick tho beetle* 
9t P lant on clean sod, clover preferred.
BIDDLE
9 B
P h o t o g r a p h e r
XENIA, OHIO.
Enlarging old pictures a specialty. 
Artistic Crayons, the new Opals and 
Transparencies. jFiyet class work 
guaranteed.
C. C. HENRIE,
— costkactok  von—
Tin, Iron aufl Slats .
SPOUTING,
AHfl) G EN ER A L ,TOB W O R K
Casting's furnished promptly for 
all kinds of Stoves, Office over 
Hook s Dry Goods Store, Xenia, O, 
Agent for iCurekri Furnace. v
G.T/. 1‘AIXF., n .r i.S . -KMCH REYNOLDS, U.D.S
MUSE & REMOLDS,
D E N T IS T S .!
Xenia National Bank building, cor; 
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O.
Vitalized Air and Nitrous Oxide 
Cas used for the PAINLESS extrac­
tion of teoth.i
CHARLES E. SM ITH,
T H E  B O S S  B A R B E R
Guarantees the host work in his lino 
of any barber in town. Give him a ; 
call. Basement . of Orr’ri building,
TANK HEATER.
A GREAT SAVING
TO ALL CATTLE FEEDERS.
Stoclcinch wlin linvn uoeil tliio 
U«Htm- any they vau ld  nut Uu 
wit limit tlioin u t  nuy ju ioo.
Suotluiuvl viaw below vl.uivi Low 
tha lluuio Hint hiuoLo is  -nrrlod 
around under tl,n bottom ,
2r«at lientltii; mir/niie. loan , the lioutoi-. Oao Ihiiq; will 
la s t from 5 to 7 ilays.. A uy hoy eon 
upernti). No iirocrosnlvo larm er 
attnuffiird to ho without, oao ,'
Investigate and you will surely 
buy one.
cons FM* 2<ffo 5c  PEB DAt 4  SIZES.
•KMO FOR CIHfVLAn AMO FRICKS.
O . P. BENJAM IN  St BRQt
. LAFAYETTE, IKD.
‘ ‘ S ta n d a rF
l i o t l t l  J  - A th w i i lv  - O s  H IH ^  - t l lh W iU l t - «  ' 
XiDICAL I D U R l i  TKOX OLD ST IU  V trV iV L
S huttle  n o r m  eonttn* 
uoculf In oned lncU oik
FnlOTlON N karly 
A b o u s h k o .
Ken* one-hslf..fitb -r 
With (uuue tnation ot 
look
Rrnt Om -HxII Enter.
JUkr* !««• th*n oBo- 
halt (he noise. 
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W h y ?
• I f  not Wallace or Little or Doan or 
'Hurst, why not Carson?*—[Xenia 
Kepublican. . .
. -----■ ■ . 1 « »1 ’ ‘..I.-- - --—
TJie Xenia papers now recognize 
tiie practicability of holding township 
primaries for the selection of delegates 
to the next congressional convention. 
Tke fact that the politics.of this coun* 
ty is run by a  “gang” was made* too 
apparent during the last convention 
to admit of any"doubt whatever, and 
both the Gazette and Republican now 
see where they, were drifting, and 
want a change. <
Hi in ply because Cedarville. has a 
larger population than Jamestown the 
Goinet devotes $bout a column of 
its space to Cedarville generally and 
the I I ekald particularly. We are 
sorry for Bro-. Galvin,' and would wil­
lingly make' concessions if possible, 
but we are sorry to say the “revised 
report”show a small gain, so say the 
enumerators,'over the firat report, and 
we cun do nothing to quiet the nerves 
<■ of Jamestown's Comet. Oh, jealousy 
"thou art & green, eyed monster.
Mrs* A. Atwell was badly bruised 
one day this week, about a squuae 
yard” of plastering falling from the 
ceiling on her while asleep.
W A STED .
A  partner to engage with me in the 
milling business at the Big Spring 
Mills. Best opening in the county. 
Inquire at once,
W. M. Harbisqn.
jas. H. McMillan left Tuesday for 
Knoxville, Tenn., and will while 
there visit other Southern cities,, He 
accompanied the goods of his brother 
Will McMillan, of Xenia, who .has 
located at Knoxville,
Charley Pendlem moved this . week 
into the frame building belonging . to- 
G. W. Harper jiigt across the railroad.. 
I f  Charley is as good a political “hus­
tler” now, as he was when we knew' 
him years ago, that \\*ard can 
always, expect to turn out a7 fifll 
vote while,he is a citizen of it.
•* i • * . • ■ _• ■ •“
Mr Douglas Sipe, a .fanner living 
one mile north of Yellow Springs, this 
county, fell dead Tuesday ] evening 
about 6 o’clock while going $nto the 
house to supper. The cause of death 
is supposed to have been -apoplexy, 
He was thirty-seven years of agp, and 
leaves a wife and five children.
ANDREW  JACKSON,
S U C C E S S O R  T O  D U N LA P  & C O ,
-DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF-
-ASfD-*-
Doors, Sash % Blinds,
■O
The-‘‘gang’’ knowing there is no 
chance for them to secure the Greene 
county delegation to< the-nextcougres- 
sinnnl.convention in the same manner 
t|scy did the last,' arc now advocating 
a county convention, no’doubt feeling 
that is their only chance to capture « 
delegation, to their notion, and one
Mr. John Carpenter, of Goodland, 
Ind., says: “I  tried Chamberlain's 
Coiic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
for diarrhoea and severe cramps, "and 
pains in the stomach and' the bowels 
with the best results. Li the worst 
cases I never had to give more, than 
the 'third dose to effect-a-f cure. In
most cases one dose will do. Besides 
its other good qualities it,is pleat-ant to 
l  Jtukc.” 5f> -and 50 cents bottles for 
' Ude by B. G. Ridgway.
L A T H , MOULDINGS, FLO O R IN G . SIDING. ETC,
t . • • ' —  ■• ■. ■ ■ * » . - ■ < ■■■■' ••'  - . • t-
Have just received a new. stock. O^ an offer you better 
Grades for less rnorley than you have deen paying for poor grades
CALL AND SEE G-DADES AND PRICES.
that will do their bidding. Wc he- 
• He vet however; the Republican central 
committee see the mistake they made 
at their last-meeting, and will now, do 
\\ hat the majority of their constituents 
-in the county desire—give them - a 
township primary; I t is the only fair 
way of selecting delegates, aud it im­
pairs no candidate’s chances. If Mr. 
Little still desires to he it candidate 
and1 he receives a/nmj’ority of’the del­
egation the entire delegation will re­
main as true to him as did the • Ross
, A  SAFE INVESTMENT.
Is one which is guaran teed to bring 
you satisfactory results, or in  case of 
failure, a return of purchase price. On 
this sale plan you can buy from our ad­
vertised Druggist a.battle of Dr. King’s 
New Discovery lor Consumption. I t is 
guaranteed to’bring'relief in every case, 
when used for any. affection of Throat, 
LnngS or Chest, miph ns Consumption, 
Inflammation, etc. I t is pleasant and 
Agreeable to taste, perfectly., safe, and 
can atwavs he depended upon. Trial 
boltlo freest Ridgeway’s Drug Store. (1)
l i u c k l c n ’s  A r n ic a . S a lv e .
The best salve in the world for cuts, 
bruises, sores,, ulcers, salt: rheum, feyor 
sores, letter, chapped hands, chilblains, 
cornsand -ull skin eruptions, and positive­
ly cures piles, or.no pay required. It ib 
guaranteed to give perfect eutisfaction.i 
or money refunded. Price 25 cents a 
box, For Bale by B, G. Ridgeway’s
The Reason why
Golden Rule Flour
. Is the B EST F L O F lt made 
1st.—The moM careful- selection in 
buying none bu t the best grades ot
ALWAYS IN RED BAGS.I , s i POW ELL'S
£=«*.. .. ... , _- • mm  ■
U i !f'x.. fa*, A- {• *, "i..,., fe? -bb'* *t . b
.-•i'Si.iaCTi--. \&ft tl &&*£.** * ‘
1$ . 2 0 0  tbs. -vjpv.A^rT V-, ’.v c . .,
rflff fi • * v
■
ft P i ?  »v mc y «> V " /w  v.l », K 4i! ,*1 'A M
\ Anr* rU: *'•
+a&ZC
sound M illing wheat, oluaiiqiblc.
2d,—Tim use of the la test ami most 
im proved M achinery known, and the 
Utmost .care and  skill in  the process 
h r Mntiu.rue.ture.
Merit Wins-
.W e desire to say. to our citizens, that ................ ..... .......
county delegation to H urst during the . for years.w'e have been celling Dr. King’s , f T ,  ~ l  £  * *  T D , ,  1 n  U ) i Y*
la-t convention ' ' Now Discovery for'Consumption, Dr. ; VSLC LQ.0TV Ja U IC  JL 1 0 IUliLf totntmion. King’s New Ldo Pills, Bucklen's Arrlica i ; '*.
Salv-and Electric Bitters,'andhave never > Htnuds squarely on its m erits,am t we 
hanuied remedies tlmt sell ns well,dr that * are con ten t to abide by the honest 
have given such Universal satisfaction. ? verdict o f thre emisupter.. It* you
Wo do not hesitate to guarantee them  ;.WatH a sack b f }rood" ilowr ask your
every time, and wo stand ready to refund ? p„. G (jr j)K N  l i r id v a iu l  .take
best is
Battl Tomlinson £tar£s for Kansas 
Mfmday. . '
Mr. and Mrs Keys are visiting-their 
Min 10. H, Keyes and- wife, at Red 
Bank.. ' .
iPOTTAIWTED WITH THU GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY, WILL OBTAIN 
ItTOH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF
Will Brndfulc, who has beeii .mak­
ing Ins liomc at Denver, t'olonvlo, re-:
thopnrclmeo price, if satisfactory results . . , , t), ,
! do nof,follow tbolr use. These remedies »•»,>tl" 1 ; " l'* "” ;-'u
! have won their great popularity pnrelyon ; eheapi'-t. i  i > t lit l j • 
theirm erita  Ridgeway’s,druggist. (1) < K - r
\ I- ^U'llthL iv
tlie
The I'armeiN met in. the opera hotl-e
trn.-d home this week for a .-hurt va- l-.i-q Hanirday and ellccted-:in e. t<j |  m,*!« »•«
eation. . -vation, hut lhm. Miller Put vie. * illbwllljgHf LIU II tv nl. IiUlllo H Jf
I ’ A N - l I A N G L E  U O f T E .
J)iC -J *Vlll«ULUU u i u  I » » n v  ix.' ' *■ j TM’lllM UllC HI P t l c c t  I I110* 1 . ISSMj*
rfiiN* rniuihi^ at rctisojlubJi’ lutoif *o<l* account ofinisMiv  ^ the i TjHjn.silopartrioiiit’cdarvino ns iolTow
. " '* * '* • *  * * <*li L I* II1J DUL .TAIXR' » * l, ‘ '
J. 13. Nagb\v, Ti ninv~[ireparedto do the state lecturer for the Fanners’ ! ’ I’A? 
till kinds of Cabinet work,, also p c : A iance d d not arrive us w.w expect- s,-hedu
Hive him avail. thev decided not-to make clu-ir organ-
JIta Xaonir Nc«l,it fa in Cinninnnli ia ,1»“ » pcoimm-nt <inn until l,«)ny: .
TO.k» with ' friemfa.! " K™*'"’™. '>'1" 1“’ \
s » - a n d  lecture <ov the johjeet nt.the. or'ler. t
The district organizer will also he j 
j present; Every farmer and laboring \ 
As a general liniment forsprainsand i ,nau :1re-invited^ to he present at this |
J ln r -dcjts£jEiasri3 
J'qnvorth Heigh La,
hrnisesW for rlieuniatism,.l:«nie hack,! Iiul0tiu".
deep seated or muscular pains, Cham- j ,
iierlaiiijS Pain. Balm is .unrivalled. J During the epidemic of flux in tTds:.< u- •' *
For sale by B, G. Ridgway. 1 country-la-t sinner, I haih hard work v u \ * 7 l
keep a supply of Chamberlain’s “ - a*11 *
fSpIXC WEST..
v t  4 .2fi a .  III. f la g  slo p <
* ]G ,lt a. in.
i, * o .o l p . ui, ' flag Htpp.
. (JOIXt? EAST.
* R a. m. -
■* 3.57 p. m.
SUNDAY.
The followlug'trains stop on Sun?
Thm mll tH.n Kmw.n,Min(r « « h r  ly ,»rr|„,.a lfemc,l#
of Kcv. IV. H. Un.llcy, «f P u ,|,lc often name ton or
New-Jasper, at the grove of Lewis 
Jones, near Mt. Tabor church, io-dav 
and Htinday, Rev. Pumphrey, of 
Jamestown, will preach Hunduy morn­
ing when communion services will be
A  yomiglman named Deck'rcccivcd 
an injury this week, which while not 
serious, Was sufficient to give him a 
had scare. - He was working about a 
threshing machine and a sheaf of 
wheat struck him, knocking him onto 
m e  of the hands o f the machine,. He 
was carried, lying on his breast, for a 
short distance when he fell off, and in 
fhljing the edge of the band cut him 
severely About file neck,. He was at 
work again in A short time.
on baud
twelve miles In the night to get a  bot­
tle of Remedy. I  have been selling 
patent medicines for the l»st ten years 
and find that it has giving the liest 
satisfaction in eases diarrhoea and flux, 
than any other medicine I have ever 
handled.— J. H, Bonham, Druggist, 
Gplronda, Popp Go., 111. Over five 
hundred bottles of this Remedy were 
sold in that country during the epid- 
demic refered to. It Was a perfet suc­
cess and was the only remedy that cliff 
cure the worst cases. Dozens o f per­
son there certify that it saved, their 
lives. In four -other epidemics of 
bowel complaint this Remedy has 
equally successful. 25 and *50" cent 
hottlee fos saie by B. G. IUogway.
WEST.
!i 4.17 p. tn. 
lb; .07 - 4.26 a. in.
Time Kiven above is Central Time. * 
SVlair trinity. *rintly except Sunday.
C. A. R. AT BOSTON.
Reduced Rates via the Pennstva- 
nia Lines,
For the national Encampment 
G. A. R. to lie held at 
Boston, August 12th to 15th, 
round trip tickets will be sold via the 
Pennsylvania Lines on August 8th, 
9th and lOtli at greatly reduced rates, 
either via New York and rail lines to 
Boston, or via New York and steamer 
through Long island Sound. Tickets 
will l>e good returning iintill August 
20th, inclusive, or by special arrangd- 
ment return limit caji lie extended to 
September 30th, ‘ * 3t
THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY,
Includlns
Missouri'
Popria, L a Hauo, rioitno, Hock Island, In ILLINOIS-DavOnport, Muscatine, 
Ottumwa, Oskafoosn, DeaMpInes, Wintoraefc, Audubon, Harlan and Oouncil Bluffs, in  IOWA—Minneapolis and  St. Paul, in  MINNESOTA—Watertown 
S'fVltlfefBr ■F?1,6>.,n . DAKOTA—Cameron, s t. Joseph and Kansas City, in Fajrbtn and Nelson, in NEBRASKA—Horton, Tope'ks, Hutchinsoh^Wlohita, Belleville, Abilene. CaldWolLjIn Kansas'—Pond Cheek, 
P2S5les»<se:£*®:.itl®rfl(l^iefI> i31 Reno, in the INDIAN TERRITORY—and Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, in COLORADO. FREE Reclining- Chair Cars to  
j rom Pm cag°, Caldwell, Hutohlnson and Dodfire City, and Palace Sleep­ing Cars between Chicago, W ichita and Hutchinson, Traverses new and v as t areas of rich farminp and grazing lands, affording the best facilities of 
JSvf^communlcation to  all tow ns and cities east and west,''northwest and Bouthwost of Ohicagp, and Paciflo and trans-aceanic Seaports.
M AGNIFICENT VESTIBU LE EX PRESS TRAINS,
*R competitors in splendor of equipment, warmed by steam from 
W°A ventilated, and free from dust. Tlirough Coacheo, 
l5Pd Dining «3ars daily between Chicago, Dos Moines, Council Bluffs and Omaha, w ith F ree Reclining Chair Cars between Chi-
OF ROUTES to  and from S a lt Lake, w,
Tlj® DIRECT LINE tO .ana u u iu  r » D B  rcwa,.«iaiuu/ui H— jr  
O ran d ev^ Bo f 1^ lo r a d o a  n  Oltl08« ^ n i n ?  Cam ps, Sanitarium s, and Scenio
Solid r»: 
w ith  VH. 
K an sas Oit-
VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE,
tS?ATrains d a lly  b etw een  C hicago and  M inneapolis and St- PauL 
ainsr Chair Oars (FRKis> tn  and n-nm th ose  noints and
, ------ gt __ _
alls, v ia  R ock  Island. f h o  F avorite L lne to  Pipes»„..^. - . 
n2rtUn^i<2^6*tTa,-iT» af 1<1 <hs Sum m er R esorts an d  Hunting and Pishing
. T ^ i^ B H oitT  L?Ni& V h t  SENECA AND KANKAKEE offew  flwnigiW to  
^ n tv e lb e tw ee n  C incinnati, Indianapolis, Lafayette,and.C ouncll.B luffl;,St.
IO«5^jA tphlBon, ITeavenworth, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St, Paul 
m  i?!?®4!1* Maps, Polders, or desired information; apply to  any Couponn o k s t  Office m  tho United S tates or Canada, o r  address T *
E. 8 T . JOHN,
0*Mr«llUa»f«r.
JOHN SEBASTIAN,




"'P' 'ni' '<4,* ‘'„V -Vu* Vjtf■>,,’* *V»V VU'‘V.V V»V *,,,' '/*v N.l- -i,.- I|V.*>’ At ... .*-•
. vj i.vnwPKXminr wkkiu.y sum pA PR lt, f. „ ■ * ,
SATURDAY, A U U rST  y, lS()o" !
jr. It. JIJjA J II ,  JCrfitor und Proper, i
j** ii\* 'v»»* *n\i ’ll*' W V m'W
•c.
*5 d
PRICE $ 1.25 PER ANNUM.
Q IIIJK O H  B IH  E C T O ItY .
Covenanter Cluireh.—-llov T ; c  
.sprout, Pastor. . UHgulur hoi-vices at 
1 1HH) a m; Sabbath school a t 10:U0 a in.
R.’P. Church— Rev. J . 1?. Morton, 
pastor. Services a t 11:0ft tt m ; Sabbath' 
school «t;10:(H) a m,
M. 10, C hurch .-R ev , G. I,: Tufts, pas­
tor. Preaching at 10:45 a in ; Sabbath 
wheel at 9*30'a.tn.; class, 2:30 p. in, s 
Young people’s meetin'' a t  <l:00 p in; Ev­
ening service at 7:00 p m ; prayor meet-' 
fug on W ednesday evening.at7:30 p in.
■ IT. P. Oliuroh'. — Rev. J . C. Warnoek,' 
pastor. Services a t  11 ;00 a m . and . 7 p 
m; Sabbath sciiool a t 10:00 a m  ^
AM .IS. C h u rch .-R ev . J . D, Jack- 
sou, pastor. Services a t 11:00 a in and 
7:00 p in each Sabbatli; Sabbath school 
3100 pin;- class, 7:00 p m each Friday.
. baptist Church, — Rev. U . M Turner,, 
pastor. -Preaching every  • Sabbath a t 
Mam, and 7:00 p m ; Sabbath School a t 
•.'am o’clock p m; P ray er m eeting Wed­
nesday night:
- BAKING BY ELECTRICITY.
.now  the Gradn or Different Dramas o< 
F l o u r  I *  A i r o r t i l u e i L
The Minneapolis Journal says: “ The 
millers sell flour under different brands, 
and, doubtless, many housewives have 
wondered bow the grade of each brand 
continued uniform,- generally making 
bread ef ithe name quality. A visit to 
the 'dough-room* o f" the  big Pillsbuj-y 
flour mills would reveal the secret. 
Piled all around tho room are little  
pasteboard boxes, each filled with wheat 
or flour, and each bearing a label. The 
■dough man’/ta k e s  th e , half-pound of 
wheat in one of the boxes, puts i t  in a 
small hand-mill and grinds it. Tho 
bran and starch are quickly washed out, 
leaving tho gluten, which Is fo r k e d  
into n sort of paste. This is  baked in a 
small even, and- the height to which i t  
‘ rises determines the  value for bread- 
tna{dng of the consignment of wheat of 
which the handful ground was a sample.
“ When the attention of Electrician 
Hughes, who hasebarge of the electrical 
plant of the milt, was attracted to this 
baking oven; bo, observed that i t  took a 
long time to heat i t  to tho baking point 
by  means of tho. oil-lamps under it, and 
he a t once formed the idea ofbaking the 
gluten by electricity, with tho result 
.that ho has j ifBt applied a most in terest­
ing little  device, which in its  way la 
quite a  wonder.
“The millers bad always hod trouble to. 
secure an oven thut would do this work 
satisfactorily, and tho best one they 
’pould buy came from England, It' is 
ulJout fourteen inches in height, with a 
cement bottom two inches in thickness, 
and a  door twelve inches high. I t  took 
,.io hour and forty minutes to  beat this 
oven to the 500 degrees Fabr. necessary 
for baking the gluten, and then when 
the large door was opened to put in the 
gluten, about 100 degrees of tomperaturo 
would be lost, and i t  required fifteen 
minutes to bake the dough."
“ In the Hughes oxen the small piece 
of gluten is placed in  a  cylindrical brass 
case, about an lnoh in dfkmcrtor, which 
in turn is placed in tho oven, also cylin­
drical in form, and a t  a temperature of 
500 degrees the gluten is baked-,in four 
minutes, the entire operation of beam­
ing the oven and baking requiring less 
than twelve minutes. The test' of the 
gluten is in  the height to which i t  will, 
rise. In the little  cylindrical tube |s 
placed a plunger bearing a  weight of 
eleven and a half ounces, pressed. down 
closely on the gluten, which, in rising, 
carries the weight upwafcd. Tho higher 
i t  lifts i t  in tho tuba, the stronger ore 
the bread-making qualitics of tho wheat 
from which th e  gluten was taken, and
- the milling of the proper proportions of 
the different grades of -whoat, as 'deter­
mined by the-gluten tests, produces the 
required standard of flour. I t  is in  this
<-T;ay th a t tho brancla arc kep t even. Mr. 
Hughes simply connects his oven with, 
the regular electric current in the mills, 
aod acquires tho desired, result without 
tiresome and expensive'delay. I t  can 
,ho heated to 580 degrees.”
- *  Pass, os Woman Snrreon.
Mine, Rlbart, the exgrisette, who was 
the first European to practice medicine 
In the Turkish harems, was as skillful 
is  most of her contemporaries. ’ The 
woman's career is more romantic than 
most fletioh. Iter lover in  Paris was a 
medical student; she devoured his tex t 
books with more avidity than hodid her 
.novels. She passed a  brillian t examina­
tion a t twenty-six, and w ent to Cairo to 
practice; her patients were soon num­
ber by the hundreds, b u t the excesses 
Into which she plunged resulted in  h e r 
Incarceration In a  lunatic asylum. She 
then sought a  new career in Cochin 
t'bina, and a t once won the admiration 
of the French inhabitants. So speedily 
^L jhcr skill as a  surgeon make her 
famous that she in a  short tim e beeatna 
physician to the ooitrt, and was to have 
aperated on the Queen mother of Annum 
for a cataract. The day before she was 
to have relieved the old Queen, who bad 
j*on blind for years, th e  wonderfully 
beautiful and skillful Dr. Hi hart died—* 
probably from early excesses. She 
ta n k  hard in  her youth and had run the 






than we care to have at tills season of the year. Note the 
sweeping reductions which are for
MEN’S CUTA- 
wny S u its , nil 
goods from  $25  
to* SoO go in  
th is  solo  .* tor 
$20 . A ll $22 , 
$20  aiid. $18  
S u its $ 1 5 . Call 
early am! get a 
C U piC E  SU IT .
^ r o u it  choice  of o y e r
one hunmed Suits, ami 
Coats and Vests (Priiu c Al­
berts, Frocks and Sacks) 
snoods tliat sold for $20. $18, 
$10 and $14 REDUCED TO 
THE SMALL P1U0E UF
MEN’S SACK 
Suits,* ehoiee o f  
the litVo (from  
!$20't,o $25) for 
$18 . O ther re­
ductions as ad­
vertised.’ Many 
tlhrk colors and 
su itab le fur fall 
& w inter wear.
f o r  c h o i c e




O  ‘3 ^ 0 Y S ’ Suits, elioice of $0, 
#  &  $8 and $7 ones for $0. 
| |  Any Jersey Suit (and they 
Jf sire beauties) for $4 worth 
X Si $7, Good Suits for $2.o(> 
arid $:>, worth $4 and $5.
A
$ki A s.-
F O R  C H O I C E
EX’S and Youth’s Pants 
SSfc any style in the house, 
goods that sold for $8*00, 
$7.00 and $0.00 YOUR PICK 
for $5. These are bargains 
and will not last very long.
Tiic Moods are l  a ^ s i  in Plain Figures 
and we will P i-itfvely. make
HO F O R T H E 'i REDUCTION
NEARLY 6 0  .SUITG T O  GO FO R
a  a
----  *W fc> ’rt'**si3C  ^ * 7  T O  0 0 . ------
Frosivy Cats in Our Stock of Hats and 
Call and see bargains.. Furnishings.
.'j
P A N T S  !’
V / O R T H
5 6 . 0 0  .
• a t . j i
• © 3 .5 0 .  :I
A
LIN E O F 
ALL 
W O O L 
‘N EV E R ’ 
‘R IPS’ 
A T
3 2 .0 0  
W O R T H
3 3 .0 0
■
_ f V ’ t*** $1 »(st;it* -a. ^  »|,v ^
K* i
Tr?* a. w *.:■> »  ai
1 3  a  la *  ^  tk** w tc la *  'ir.m
. / XENIA, OHIO,
..U o z . t . r r x i E j E v . ® .
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The inidersignetl having been re* 
stored to health by (simple means, af­
ter suffering for several years with a 
severe lung affection, and that dread 
disease, C onanm ptlon , is anxious 
to make known to liis fellow suflerers 
fhe ntcans of cure. To those who de­
sire it, lie will cheerfully sem!’(frcc of 
charge) a copy of tho prescription us­
ed, which they will find a sure cure 
for' C n r a m p t i M ,  A stlu n a , Cfi* 
t a r r h ,  B ro n c liit is , and all throat 
mid lung M aladfofl. lie  hopes till 
suflerers will try his Kennedy, as it is 
invaluable. Those desiring tho pre­
scription, which will cost them noth­
ing, and may prove a blessing, will 
please address, Itcv. E dward A. Wil­
s o n , Williamsburg, -K lrgi County, 
Now York. ‘ Afitiovly
LECIAL HOTICJS.
Mrs. A nna F arrlll whose placa of resi­
dence is unknown, will fake notice 
that oil the 17th day o f Ju ly  A. D, 1880, 
in  the Common Pleaa C ourt, of. Greene 
county Ohio, where the action is . now 
pending, being ease Mo, 799B, the  under­
signed Charles T. Carrill filed bis peti­
tion Against the said Mrs. Anna Carrill 
praying for absolute divorce from her, 
charging her With cruelty and gross 
neglect of duty . The said Anna Carrill 
la r*qt'ired to answ er the petition in  
said action not later than* six weeks 
after the iflth day of July  A. D, 1880, the 
date o ff  lie fl rs t publicationof thin notice, 
CHAKf.KS T , CARRII.L.
HAMiLTeH gwfrot. A ti'y  for Plain lift,
PIYS FOB I 
TERRATTME NELSON BUSINESS COLLEGE
m i l  r a i l  o rW U ler. A  L iv e ,  T h o ro a x Ip P re jr re M lw e S e h o e L f« rB l* k lB « In » lru c K o n  o ftb «  h lshM t ontcNTia thow  braackM  U u i  vim 
|o a«  shoald k a o «  well. Ambltlvu* ro a a a .M ta  »*dW « M X < * * a .th e  foandatlon a t  se rn a a M tia a c M M a a d a a a liM  t* M ra a l iT la a . _ _ _ _ _ _  J  R1V (filia l the wholo yirar. F r a c U o a l  a t a d l M ,  ak fU fM l t e a c h e r a .  t h o r o a x h  e o a r a e .  Ia a tra rtio a  lod lfldaa l aa4  a 5 > m a n d
IJUIKEI 01 FIIST-BUSl I8U IESS M U START WITH A llflB  EBIIATIM. ^ H g ^ S 0 3 n i | f f I E U t | | | l
C n K f i l l a u ’s  S a te*
U  A VE T A K E N  TIM E B Y  TH E
^ F O R P L O C K  an d  not by tho FE T LO C K sg- 
^ , T E R 8 E Y 8 ^
S u b s c i ib e  fo r  t h o  H o ra ld *  
O n ly  $ 1 .2 5  p e r  Y e a r .
In pnrataace of an otdt t  i t  the Probate eontt 
of Greene County, Ohio, to toe directed and de­
livered, £ will offer for i&te on the premises In 
Cedarville, Greene County, Ohio, at public auc­
tion, m  o
Saturday, August 30th. A. D. 1890, iiEAVY WEIGHT AMD LIGHT WElOlIT-
at J o’clock p. a .  the foll5wfn| described lands 
and tenements towit:
filtnste Ip the County of Greene, State of Ohio 
and in the village Of Cedarvllle, and bounded 
and described as follows, vis: ’ 
llegtnnlng at a point on the east line of Mala 
Street in said village, l i t  85-100 feet southerly 
from the S. E. eemer of the intersection of 
Main and Grove streets in said village, thenee 
northerly along the said east line of said Main 
street, t8  00-100 feet to the 8. W. corner of D.
8. Ervin's lot; thence easterly parallel .with said 
Grove street 1 6 6 feet to the S. E. corner of 
Skid D. 8. Ervins lot; thence northerly parallel 
with said Main street di^ffeet to the south line 
Of said GrOte street, thenee easterly along 
said line of drove street 80*4 feet to an alley; 
theiiee southerly parallel with said Main street,
77 feet to an alley; thenee westwardly along 
the line of said alley, 251. feet to the place of
**jkld premises appraised at 8i.000.00.
Terms of sate; one-third cash on day of sate; 
oae-thlrd in one jrean one-third in two.years 
from day of sale. Penned payments to bear 
site per cent. Interact and be secured by mort­
gage upon the memlass sold. .
Jo in t 8. WJlliaWso?:, Guardian of 
John F. Frazier.CitAS. H. Kyi.r, Att’y.
-MO GARMENT BQ SERVICEABLE
New Stock and Very Low,
Entirely New Stock in French Satteens Select now
R l u p l / Q l l l f C  In all the new weaves, vie: LUXOR, ARMURK, DROPED 
H l d v l i  O l l l i S -  ALMA, POM DE SOIE,8tJRAlt^GROS GRINS.
L u s t r i n e s —-w ill b e  s o ld , l a r g e l y . . 
I » X j A . I 1 V S ,  S T R I P E S ,  ■ P L A I D S
I f e n i ' i e t t Q
In Silk Wool and all Wool CASHMEKS. Our all 
Wool 30  ^in all colors; Come and see ns.
Hutchison &Gibney, ~ Xenia, 0»
■ I-j -.■
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CITY VS. COUNTRY.
Au Unsettled Question. a 
i. i.
A peel sat in" a narrow don ;
’Mid a wilderness of'brick. •
Ami lio moaned: "I loutho these throngs of
. men, ■ ■.
Andmy weary heart Is side 
Of tho city—noisy, dusty, hot;.'
I long for somo peacotul seeho 
"Where the waters plash from rocky grot, 
And wind through meadows greeu.”
' H e grasped his p'en, and his burning thought 
Found, utterance free and rlfe,
And a pathetic lay he wrought 
On the joys'of country life. . ,
II. .
Meanwhile amid the new-mown hay - 
Another toller sat;
• Ho wore a llannel shirt of gray.
And a thre<vyear;Old straw hat.
And ho murmurod: “Oh! this wretched 
farm I
. .This dull, fiat country life!
I f  I  were free, this sturdy arm «
Should plunR Into tho strife
• Of the olty, with lts pleasurcs keen;
’T Is better to  wear than to rust;
In thahinspiringt dazzling scone 
I'd: win renown—hr bust;”. .
‘ —JL H. Titheringidu, in-IJght,
FETTERED.
J X ' W a s . P a te  T h a t B ound ^ © m  
T ogether. ' .-
N Cheyenne's 
early1 Hays, the 
sheriff was one 
of the most inr- 
. p o r  t  a n t per­
sonages in life 
c o u n t r y . . -  In 
. f a c t ) ' h e .'s till  
holds a Con-: 
spiouous posi­
tion tn most 
cities of the 
vigor’ous, 1 i m - 
petuous West.
* S ouve years 
a n  o S h e r i f f  
1R»ck, of Cheyenne, was much ahnOyod 
Jby the persistence and determination 
j !  sundry suitors for the- hand of Ills 
lair daughter. Miss Ilelon.
- As is always the case in mining dis­
tricts, the male population far outnum­
bered tha gentler sex. andiMiss Helen, 
who was a handsouio brunette, would 
have been a bolle among, far severer 
•rities than the youths of Cheyenne.
She had graduated at S t Louis, and be- 
aldos being a gifted musician, was a d< 
vout" worshiper-of nature and fond of 
■sut-door exercise. •
{ Almost any fine evening in summer 
-» passer-by might hear her rich .mezza 
voice accompanying her' guitar - to some 
ringing ‘'Hallad of the Plains.''
Unconscious was she of the fact that 
the melody floated out from the fthad- 
•w s of the cottonwood trees and mingled1' 
"with the broad, eifulgent moonlight, 
and that many a luckless youth dated a 
hopeless love from tho first evening 
when' ho had dropped in to help the 
shoriff and the old servant in making 
•n  audience.
Miss llolon cared ■ little  for the ad­
miration of men, but accepted it- as a 
m atter of course, having been brought 
«p among them. She enjoyed herself 
in  a fashion of her own, with.her books, 
guitar, sketch-book, and her spirited 
horse, Wildfire. , ■ '
' Two of her lovers, however, seemed 
t o  gain moth favor than tho rest. In 
fact, popular opinion was "puazl.ed as to 
which would win.
One of them was a tall, athleticyoung 
Westerner, who--was as bright and in­
vigorating of prtsenco- aS the air he 
breathed, and in whoso clear, hluo 
•yes not a shadow of deceit; was visible, 
Handsome, for true, but so sturdy and 
Independent th a t he impressed, one. as a 
young giant.
Ho was an. ardent geologist, coaid an­
alyze a "find" as well as an expert, 
lovod his mountains and worshiped-- 
bliss Helen. -
-e—ItuiwiHi -all-hlo tk-vtdten J< - m m s  
'“dkcrcob. young foSroiv7"=u“5~“li)kIu „ bia
'lmsfij
Irf
WlU)l"M!K SI'UAHO FOUtVAUIi AT TIIK 
TOUCH OF THE WHU*.
curly , bead up in defiance of mankind 
in  general anil his rival in particular, 
and he never lot tho fair Helen feet too 
sure of her conquest.
Tho aforesaid rival was a wealthy 
'young mine-owner from Chicago, all 
that is cohveyod in  the term, "a pol­
ished . gentleman.” He had laughed 
heartily when, On departing tot hie new 
", home, liia Chicago friends hail jokingly 
ttUmt P-"> ‘iejuld lea* LU heart to some
Western beauty. But hero be was, 
eager to lay his fate and fortune, a t the 
foot of the sheriff’s .quoonly daughter.
One bright, breezy day In September 
Helen cantered off t soon after dinner- 
with her sketching material, ostensibly 
to make some sketches of the autumn 
scenery, hut really to commune with 
nature, the only mother she had ever 
known, and to decide what answer she 
should give on Urn morrow to her 
voalthy lover, who that day had asked 
her to ho his wife, She told him that 
she must read her own heart before she 
could answer, and ho hoped for a favor­
able reply.
.Joe had been offended by ono of her 
hasty speeches, a ,week before, I  hey 
wore talking about" Russell, and she had 
asserted somewhat warmly that she 
knew of no one whoso society she pre­
ferred. As soon as the impulsi ve words 
were spoken "she repented," but Joe rode 
away with'a look in his blue oyos that 
had haunted"her over-since.
■Somehow Joe's haughty head,'flung 
back liko a stag at bay, kept looming 
up before her mental Vision, when duty 
demanded that she ho thinking-of Rus- 
sell and his flattering'offor.
Tho hours wore on. and so preoceu-' 
pied was she that she did 'not observe 
Cbo heavy elduds that wore polling 'black 
and massive down.the mountain sides.
Suddenly a large drop plashed in her 
face anil- she looked about her in alarm.
A heavy equinoctial storm seemed ill-" 
most upon h er." \ . ■ i ■
Wildfire sprang -forward at. tho touch 
of the whip and literally flew in tho di­
rection .of- the ho.use.
T.he great clouds came roll nig over 
the bills like giant, ogros mlad in nilst. 
Thundeyand sharp, vivid lightning fol­
lowed, ami, then the deluge.
Wildfire dashed on until they came to 
the creek, and then tho girl drew back 
in dikmay!
• The creek was a foaming torrent and 
she could not sue tliG.bridgo,
Suddenly she. heard a man’s voice 
shouting to her, and m a few minutes 
Ifoe. on his tough little  mustang, was 
beside her.. lie- wore a buffalo overcoat, 
and threw' a large cloak -of her own 
about her shoulders. • She did not - wait j 
to Ask'how he nappebod. to come for 
her. She forgot that he was angry and 
hurt. She reached out her firm. White 
hand am! caught .Joe's extended fingers, 
and side Ivy side the two horses were 
urged across the bridge. " .
They galloped home in silence, 'and 
whop they notched (here and Helen 
stopped into-tne friendly shelter of trie 
broad vcran-la, she noted the fact 'that 
doe led both horses to the stable and 
put them ui).
H alf -an hour later Joe, arrayed- tie 
Judge Mack"-, dressing gown-.and slip­
per., *1 articles" brought by Miss Hielen 
from the Fasti, was explaining to flic 
rosy, ilemur.c toting mistress ,of i.he 
house that l,e.v fati-.er hrnl be/M’. sudden­
ly called to the next town, and might 
not return before-early ‘morning. " "lie 
asked me to keep a -sort of lookout o.\*-r 
the pl.vo ami when I rode over to ask 
you to mvitti me to tea and found you 
gone,-1 hastened after you."
This speech over, mi embarrassed si­
lence followed. 11 was broken by Joe, 
who looked straight at his hostess „nnd 
said: , ^
"If I am intruding, Miss Nellie, why,' 
just give tlie word-and I’ll go;”
Helen assured him In' a constrained 
sort of way that she was glad of com-" 
pany, and went out to prepare’the" 1 Itt!>' 
supper herself, for in thoso iltys, as 
now, servants were rare and inelllclent 
in tlie West. • .
After supper, in an awkward pause of 
tho conversation, Joo took up a little  
ease from tlie table and began examin­
ing its contents—a bright, new pair of 
hand-cuffs. .
They were a new kind, just from the 
Hast, aridHelen began explaining the 
spring loci: which opened with a skele­
ton key.
tiomihow ono'of the lands was on 
Joe’s wrist, as nhe slipped the other 
bright ‘urciet over her firm white hand, 
when lo, the lock snapped, and they 
were locked togetlft’r.
Helen blushed crimson an i com- J 
motived searching for the key m nerv­
ous haste,
— -Iht---:: >ue-y-v, k-'.-tsdij-fouird.—Hnddcu-
ty tiie truth dawned upon her. The 
key was in her father’s pocket, and he 
was on tiie other side of (’row Creek, 
which was now a foaming torrent and 
dangerous to cross in the storm and 
darkness. , ~ ...........
- .She tried tosmile and treat tho matter 
lightly, hu t it  was just the ghost of a 
smile, and it was a very doleful voice 
that said: “ I am afraid, Mr, Gordon, 
that wr- must hreale the lock. Father 
has tlie key.”
Joe felt tempted to indulgein a hearty 
lnugli over their queer situation, but a 
glance at tlie distressed faee across the 
table sobered his mirth. A great throb 
of sorrow ciiiie over him. If she loved- 
him she would not care so much.
lie gazed a t the shining fetter oh her 
wrist so long and so earnestly that Hel­
en Ilf tell her eyes wonderingly but 
dropped them again.
What woman ever failed to road the 
story that she saw in tlie honest blue 
depth of her humble" young giant’s 
©yes? ^
Her Aonfusion encouraged Joe, h u t 
there was almost a tremor in his voice 
rfs ho laid iu's great brown hand over 
her fettered ono-ancteiaid softly: “Noll, 
if you only -loved ,me I would believe 
that it was fate that bound us together,
I would take it  as.,- ah omen that fate 
would grant me my dearest wish. But, 
Nellie, I date not hope."
The girl looked lip slowly into her 
lover’a eyes; looked steadily, though
CANINES.
she still-saw tha* look in them. t'Joe,"
'she said, " it  is fate.” • • '
The cool and' cultured Mr. Ituasell 
would have-marveled had lie seen ‘.‘that 
queeii'ly girl” sobbing for very joy on 
Joe Gordon’s 1 shoulder, and perhaps ho 
would have marveled still mere had bo 
known that at tha t moment the thought 
of him -arid'his millions did not once 
enter her mind. “ . ” i
When the judge returned, in the gray < 
of the morning, lie found an interest- j 
ing picture. . / ' .r'e*\ !
T h e  lamp still burned in the corner t „„ , - . , ,  .’ , , t, 1 , .  , ,, 1 no place is a big one, occupying neararid the fire, was smoldering away. On ‘ -c-., ,, , ‘ . , J- „ , . the river, several acres, on which standthe broad lounge by the hre.-piaco sat i , .,r , , v, : w  n_ the dozen buildings used in the variousHelen and her lover, blie had fallen «, • " . . ., ■ ... , . * , ,  , 1 processes ot economizing useless am-asleep from sheer weariness and Joe sat ‘ , * .  .
like a statue lost he n'ight disturb the-, . " ’ ■ . ,. ^ ’ .. . , __ _ . _ i I welve wagons are run to every partf a i r  sleeperwhoso chockf was so near ' ° J 1
his own. . / ■
Corpses at t)agn Converted Into Uiorei, 
Tallotv and Medicinal OIU.
The mystery surrounding the ulti­
mate destruction of the dogs of tho 
Eighth and Hpr.ucfyjitroots vivisection 
hospital has been cleared. • They have 
gone where the dogs of the Refuge, for 
Homeless and .Suffering Animals go—to' 
tho desiccating works of a manufactur­
ing firm at Venango street and Hula-
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL.
—The word artist is going out in favor 
of the simple and unpretentious 'word 
painter. 1
—Miss Abigail Bodge f1 Hail Hamil­
ton”) teaches a Sunday-school class tiat 
meets " cveify Sunday- at Hecrctaiy 
Blain’e’s resideiice,
—There is said-to he .a striking simi­
larity  between
ers.
The old gentleman's.face- w:js a study. 
•When tho truth dawned Upon".him ho 
flung himself Into the nearest.chair
.WK MT UKI" A SCATl'E.
[ of the city day and night tii secure sup- 
( plies. As many as "loO dogs' are,"taken' 
into the mill on ordinarilyjjusy'days. 
They are .usually reinforced by'a supply 
■of cats, incidental to tire daily-excur­
sion. c ■
The dog-sldns-.aro sont to a S t Louis 
firm, whore they are made into gloves. 
Then the moat is pressed and the dog 
j oil-'obtained is sold to druggists and 
ji.patent-medioine ■ venders throughout 
I tho country, ■ who in , turn re­
f-tail it -as. a sovereign, cure, for 
consumption, rheumatism, gout, head­
ache arid, in short;, every known.ill that, 
flesh is -heir to, except impecuniosity. 
Tallow candies and machine oil use-.up 
all the rest of tho bow-wow organization 
except t ie  l;oncs. • which are’Converted 
into the fertilizing ammonite. '
Tho business is a big, almost universal 
one, because the firm :s without a-rival, 
and orders for its products piuir ;n-from 
every quarter. Dogs th a t have made" 
Philadelphia neighborhoods, hideous 
alike in daylight and darkness by their 
howls have been known to light tlie 
sanctum of a Harvard student, cure a 
Canuck Indian of rheumatism, and start 
grass growing on a fire-swept Western 
prairie laml. .In fact, every thing about 
a dog is used except his bark. Even
do-
aod laughed until he waked the echoes j 
—likewise Miss Helen". j
She was a t first bewildered by her j 
novel position, but soont remembered | 
the true situation and relapsed into 
silence,' leaving Joe to tell tbo story. i 
"And now, judge,” continued he, “you i mestic"market ih fur-lined circulars or 
may loose these fe tte rs  with the under- 1 are sent abroad to" he'brought back as 
standing that they will soon bo roplaued j t,r’ V1 casoi’ ^ f i n e r
by more emitiring ones. s I must not let ! and mb’fo exponsivo breeds, as seal 
my prisoner e s c a p e . , j
Melon's father had always liked young i 
Gordon, and lus blessing was forthcom­
ing
The announcement of the approacli- ’ sort is-largely- supported. The city
I’’-"4 tail is perpi)rtu:ited m | omnivorous reader of American news-
whip-leather.
As for tlie cats, they find a ready
i
t  skins.
The firm pays the 
Homeless" aml^iinllnring 
I annual retainer ~ for 
'au il by'-this the hum
papers, and, recently said: “ I likp tlia 
snap of the-American writers."
—The Czar of Russia is-in such a>state 
of apprehension."that ho now'only caw 
food which has been prepared in a. 
kitchen that adjoins his library.^fEvFry— 
conceivable'precaution is taken to pro 
tect the Emperor against poison, and W 
. • .. , .  ... , has. ceased to cat eggs since somebody
1 u *.1, 1CS’ discovered that they can be poisoned b*
Refuge 'for 
Animals an
the insertion of a needle, which doet
ing nuptials gave Mr. Russell a concUl- \ t!°l 1 iU " ““ i : not perceptibly breakr the shell.
„ ,„i i ,„  ,,r, «,ic i ilog-catche-rs also come in for generous • ‘ " . . . .sive atiswei, amt lie setueu iig nij, aI" ■ , .  . • •' —It takes" seven million- miles of
fair-, in short order ami returned East. ! thivad to hold the people of tlie ("nito'd
The old judge_.iHiMl to tell with great _ ^  nilt‘Vl„ltlT1(lfl fll Mln°. | States in their elothes. If em-h perim
gusto how Gordon, won Ins perverse 
daughter anil how graeefully she wore 




i • The operations of tint d-bs'ccating 
■ firm are not. Vonfinell to defunct mem- . 
i hers of the canine and feline \r;hes: j ;has t.i.iei
1 Horse-,, ea. tie and .sheep are inclulid  in </'"r ,a ,"b ' that is a Jow;-average-them 
tbo ingredients of wfiatis knowrfas the j rtv:U,“d" "n mmsequenco, » ......hr
»sr‘ts of olothinsf a - a n d
<>n*> o r  t l to  iM itlo* S h a m u fitU y  N o ^ lfio tv d  
b y  Aip<rrl(*iin Alot lio rs .
There.is nothing more attractive to 
'all well-balanced, healthy-minded per­
sons than a beautiful ehiiil. -Thero must 
he sometliing radically wrong iyi tho 
dispoHitio!) of the grown person ,\Vho 
dislikes the presence of all children. 
Why is it that heads of families experi­
ence tho greatest diffl.uiUy in "securing 
boarding places or apartments, or even 
in renting houses, if-there are-children 
in the family? This ais an inconveni­
ence which is experienced especially 
in America; whence it  is to be supposed 
that a great many American children 
are for some reasQh allowed by,their 
parents to become nuisances or thoy 
would not be universally treated as such. 
I t  is curious to note how' much atten­
tion well-behaved children receive oven 
from thoso who declare frankly that 
they do got like children, under, no 
doubt, the impression that it is natural ! 
for children to scream in public, beat 
drums and generally conduct them -1 
solves offensively. A lady.who had re
general pot," "from which var.ous 
4 yad<;s,of tal-low and oils are extracted* 
Even glue is inamHacluri'd from'sinews ( 
and muscles, a fact whichffcas interested j 
some of tlie firm's wagon drivers in tho­
rn port that a number of dogs have been 
sticking persistently about the gates.of, 
th"e Spruce street vivi'sect.on shop.
In nil the proeeMi*-, of the big desic­
cating' works a wonderful degree of 
cleanliness and method Is observed, and1 
even the operation's of converting the 
hundreds of carcas-es by means of. tho 
gigantic presses into “cracklings” and 
subsequently into ells and greases .by 
the big extractors, digostors and naph­
tha tanks, leave tho .faintest odorous 
taint in the neighborhood.
About 100 men ate employed under 
Superintendent S. N. Olwine and Man­
ager J. Palmer Fullerton, who always 
wax enthusiastic in their dissertations 
upon tho wonderful economy of m atter 
which nature has provided tor all-of her 
works.—Philadelphia Times.
a yearly ue- 
i maud for moire than .twenty' million . 
j miles of th is.litlle strand, which, by it- 
j 'self on the spool, seems so insignificant 
that ft is only by taking, an--aggregate 
view that we realize the importance of* 
the 111 read-making industry.—Young" 
Woman’s Magazine.
. HORRID MR, n, RATE.
After Five Years of -Married Miss' Ho Inj 
suits III* trharminnr Wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Calendula-C. Rate werecently recovered from nervous prostra-. a t Xi ird on t)l0ir ,v(:ddin r jour. 
tlon and who was entertained during 1 n . ^  had wondorpd raptl, ,0JusIy
7  \ I" arm, listening to the roarwho had been given,a tea-bell to amuse ' ■
himself with, could certainly be excused 
If she had said a t the end of 
th a t journo;
Luring ovi: 
that two days’ journey that boy jangled
o f ' the mighty cataract. They had 
bought bead-worked moccasins and pin-
"A  LITTLE NONSENSE."
--.-A man’s face is against him whoa 
he has a gin phiz.—N. O. Picayune.' . -
-—An"expert is a perfioin who-can-make 
things seem to bo as his employer wa.nts 
them to look. —N. O. Picayune.
—Tho college grad unto is now looking 
about him’for a job. I t  is the saddest 
•period of his life.'—Houston Post.
—Husband (reading)—‘.This paper 
says Jenkins will lead Miss Cuttlefish 
to the -altar shortly.” Wife—“Humph! 
He’ll never lead her any fu rth e r.-N . Y. 
Sun.
—Visitor (affably)—“Does your little 
girl take after you or after her fa—” 
L ittle Girl (interrupting)—“Oil, it ain’t 
mo that takes after fatherl It’s raa."- 
West Shore.
—Farmer Harrows—“ What’s that 
noise out in the barn?" Smarfy Har­
rows (who aspires to be a witi —1“1 Jen"; 
know, pa; but I think the corn is on its 
, ear.” —Light.
—Farmer Carrotfoot—“Is that the old 
suit of clothes you had when you fir*t 
came here?” Farmer Squashead—“N<* 
it’s the new suit 1 bought in the spr.ag
lassonger—“And are
, , ,.T i ^ „ !  cushions from tndian squaws who spoke H’s t e e  s it  :
E l  , T  a Tipperary mveffl; t i c ,  oFM ." The Epojb.
‘ f , , ,  n0.nt , ; had contributed handsomely to the sut>-• —Nervons p engi«  journey that boy langlcd • o£ sr,v(!fal b^ k dptVpr^  sure there no dan;
: I T a r  t o / 11: for the right to look at'the faHs ‘ c e r-"N o t a bit. T
• ' It . _ , , J n ! from allthe  eligible points of view, and i gone to take a riap because its  w
o u -,,1 been hunted with great success by ‘ foggy to see arry thing." -Gulden Hay
h i e V T a l S  t ;, l ir ,7,u‘ i ptowimg photographic banditti *  -The Retort Discourteous:
jack-knives, nails driven, in Tlndow-1 Arid how they stoodrin the Cave of the
sills and .other injuries done to their 
properly which it will take several hun­
dred dollars to repair, should object to 
tho presence of children as tenants. Any 
person, whether grown or a child, tvho 
utterly ignores the rights of others is 
liable) to suffer. In tho case of a child, 
i t  is the parent's fault and tho parentis i 
tho sufferer as well as the child, and 
justly so. Tho only misfortune is that 
the innocent must suffer with tho 
guilty. Well-behaved children are 
treated as nuisances on tho presumption 
that they belong to the majority, Noth­
ing but an improvement In tho manners 
of tho majority can help tho matter. 
When Amorican mothers recognize their 
duty to respect Yho rights of every ono 
with whom, thoy com© in contact, tq 
keep their children quiet and orderly, 
except in times arid places when and 
where they have a right to noisy play, 
children will bo no longer prohibited in 
hotels arid places like flats and board­
ing-houses. Tho remedy-for the'whole 
evil libs with American mothers,- for, 
strangely enough, In Germany, France, 
England and other countries Mime 
seems to be no such trouble as we ex­
perience---N. Y. Tribune.
■Winds.
Tho thunder of Niagara overpowered 
them. The earth trembled -bolioath 
them. They looked at each other, and 
their lips moved, but if any sound came 
from, them i t  could not be heard in the 
deafening roar. Calendula pressed the 
little  hand th a t lay- confidingly on his 
arm, and led his fair young bride from 
tho cavo with all possible speed.
“Japonica,” ho saldj tenderly, when 
they had regained the open air, “do you 
know why I could not bear to linger in 
th a t horrible place?” . -- "
“ No. Why was it?"
“ I could not hoar your beloved voico, 
my darling!”
Five years had passed.. Mr. and Mrs. 
Calendula0. Rate wore again a t  Niagara 
on a little  summer vacation. They had 
dismounted from tho omnibus, entered 
the hotel, registered a t the clork’s office, 
and removed from themselves, the dust 
of travel.
"Now, Japonica,” said tho husband, 
hastily, with a yearning, hungry look iti 
his eyes, before wo do any thing else 
let us go anil spend an hour or two In 
the Cavo of tho Winds."—Chicago Tri­
bune.
'• I l lU r  u  ■ 'i s t r r to  ynru^JUUm," s-tt-l s!:i.
Anil then lie rofijsSSuii L/ast-iI lu-r 
" I v-- always fciyeil like," sa il lie,
. . " i f t  ImVc tin  f i i l i  r a i s S r r .”
- '■ --N..Y. Nm.
—When you find a barefootedboywfco 
nan see any sense in washing h;s’fe“t 
before he goes to bed at night, ye. have 
found tho material from wheii a d".*m 
will be made.—Atchison Globe.
• —"W hat are you. iloing there in tho 
bath-lull, my dear Mr. Brown? It is as 
much as your life is worth to stay a ti<»- 
ment in that water! Are you rbijzy?" 
“But, doctor, you know'ymr told me "to 
take those pills that you left me—>o 
water'."-—Fliegende Blatter.
—Friends were1 discussing the merits 
of different species of game. One pr<!* 
forred canvas*back ducks, another Wood­
cock, and still anotlicr thought a quail 
the most , delicious article of fool. 
“Well, Frank," said one. turn ng to the 
waiter a t his elbow, who ass ns good a 
listener as ho was u waiter, “what k.n.l 
of game do yen like, best?" "Melh 
Massa, to tell yOri tho trufe, alnn-u any~ 
kind o f ’game 'll suit me, but uhar I 
likes best, lean  American eagle >ii-r,el 
on a silver dollar." He got it. Roch­
ester Budget.




ware avenue, where they are, converted deaf mutes and that iti togim among 
into ammonite, tallow, oil and. fertilise ° y )a,ans °f ^°.r-th and South Amenta.
—The Queen of Spain speiltfs .jjnftst , ’ 
excellent English. She is thirty years 
old- find a  woman of extraordinary ao- 
conipliShmonti in  social, arid* busline 
■Ways,- . •*. ’ . • ; '"
•—Edgar Crouse, the. New York, mil­
lionaire, is having. a grand piano haiit 
specially to h t a piclic in his gluo.ODO 
stable. • Probably he thinks mimic will 
lessen the time,of his 2:40 horses.; - - A 
~ A  poor, wretched, rich-^  woman, diiiii * 
.of'starvation tji.ri other day In .Loiul^mH’ 
sitting in a^h.dir-.hiiggiiig a package ui * * 
gold' v a l u e # , 000V She wa|'tpi) ' 
stingy, to hriy", herself the commonest 
j food,' .1' ". ’ ' ■'■- .
| —On an up-town street in Philadel-
1 phia there are six houses ad jSning each 
other in which the Wi ves are all sisters, . 
The last was married a month ago, and 
[•last week,secured thq house adjoining -
•I those of her sisters.  ^ .... > ,
I — A nc.w'teinor lias been found in Gcr- 
; many at the  village -bf'Fiscbcji, qaiped' •
J Kautor, possessing all-tho attributes of 
a great singoiy including the high C “ 
j He will bq carefully educated byhis-dis--'
1 coyoiariv an impresario.
—rT-h'o Austrian Archduke Francis 
Ferdinand is exceedingly weal thy,land is 
! valetcjl to perfection, but ho can hot he -•
> said-to bp a handsome person. . He ba^,-- 
! a short body with very long'limbs, a ."
; small head perched on a long neck and y |  
in prod igi-ims, nose. ’■ .
j —Charles Stewart- Parribll. is a close 
I reader of3 American newspapers and 
I American literature generally. ' Balfour, 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, is also aft
y cold wathr. ri ■ 
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HOUSEHOLD BR EVITIES. 0
—For grease and milk and' acid spots 
jjpob furniture, rub tho place w'oll with 
cold water, then polish with soft linen, 
&»e eld napkins and pillow-eases for 
inch work.
—Cream Pie. —One pint milk, yolks of 
tiro eggs, one cupful maple fsugar, two 
spoonfuls of-Hour; boil till i t  begins to 
thielvoru ilavof with lemon; put into tbo 
crust; bake and use the beaten whites of 
tbe eggs fur frosting.—Boston Budget, 
—The "very nicest" way to boil eggs 
|t to put them into boiling water and at 
'once1 set tihe-dish on top of the roseiivoir 
or in the warmer, leaving them eight or 
tea nnnut.es. - The white will bo jellied, 
instead of hardened', .and ,ho much more 
digestible. -  Michigan Farmer.
—Crackers' tha'p have become stale by 
keeping can be made crisp a'gain by 
placing in a moderately hot oyen'for a; 
■ few. minutes. They' must not be al­
lowed to brown.- Many.crackers are now 
tilted when bought. /If not-, a slight 
sprinkle before being warmed will 'Xb 
an improvements.. This applies to eitbor 
soda or the small oyster crackers for 
so'up.-s Western Rural. .
—Albert Pudding.—Four oggsi and 
their weight in butter, Hour and sugar. 
Boat the butter to n, cream,’then boat 
f ,  in, tiy degree's, tlio sugar, flour and eggs, • 
mixing and beating i t  woll’. Boil three 
and one-half -to four hours, and serve 
with wine: or. jam sauce. This pudding 
is .very good with .the addition of. grated 
ehqcalate: hut, if this b,o used,, a loss 
strongly flavored sauce .is advisable.’— 
Gobi housekeeping. i 1 ■'
.'—Milk Lemonade—Pool twenty-four 
lemons and put about one-third of the 
/rinds Into about" three qii-arts of hot
• avatar. „Rub the other lemon-pools with, 
whito sugar. Squeeze the lemfcms and 
add one pound and a half of white 
sugar. Add the vvator - and rinds and 
throe quarts .of boiling milk. Mix and 
strain through a ■ jelly bag. Put it on 
ice to use on . the day, after- it ,is made, 
dt will keep two- days. ;
—There, is-no mo.ro'dolightful way of 
serving cold masked parsnips •left from' 
dinner fur break .ast than in balls. Mix 
up the ru'd parsnips With tile whito of 
an egg and a little cream to hold i t  ip
• sbapy, and mold it into little balls,' 
which should be dipped one by one into 
tho beaten yelk of an egg, and finally 
dropped into gently steaming hot fat 
and fried throe or four minutes till they 
aro of a nice brown color.—Exchange'.
-rCopper' saucepans are by far the 
'best utensils in which to cook, hut it is 
net enough to keop thoni clean arid 
bright outside.. The inside' requires 
just as much and more attention, espe­
cially to the tinning of them, which 
must be renewed at least once a year or 
ofteneri, according as they -arc much 
used'ornot; too much attention cannot 
bo paid to this point for as every one 
knows a whole family can ho poisoned,' 
or at any rate made unpleasantly ilk by 
an ili-kep’t copper 'sp.ucopan, the tinning- 
of which Is'wqrn out. A safe rulo is 
never to put any thing in tho ’ larder in 
I a copper sgricopan. -This applies eq ually' 
Ei to an /b tlier kind of saucepan.'—House- 
|{f hold Monthly. - •
A ST A R T L IN G  ” TH EO RY.
The U n iq u e  C niuio  I 'o r  ^ C ra n k s  E x p o u n d e d  
I ty  l lu o n h w  A lie n is ts .
Tho physicians of tho insane asylum 
at Indianapolis, .Ind., have, expounded 
such it unique cause for cranks tlmt it  
is worth while to consider the theory in 
order to'modify any existing judgment 
against this harmless but poeuliar class 
of individuals. According to the phy­
sicians’ statement, cranks are caused 
by irregularities in tho circulation of 
the blood. They are tho result of the, 
artificiality and pressure of modern life, 
causing an anatomical .change of the 
human heart Among the changes are 
cited those by which tho -diameters of 
tho heart aro becoming greater, its walls 
thinner, its strength less, its beats moro 
frequent. From these changes is pro­
duced irregularity of tho quantity of 
blood through tho weakoned channels 
that irrigate the garden of tho brain. 
As the circulation is not normal, some 
parts of. tho brain recolvo too. much 
•J blood and other parts nof enough, caus­
ing irregular growths, and niontal 
^obliquity, and'eranks.
The expounding of this theory will 
undoubtedly product a change in pub­
lic opinion in regard to cranks. In­
stead of looking upon these eccentric 
individuals as the products of nat­
ural perversity and waywardness, 
responsible for their own actions, 
Society will tolerate them with compas­
sion. If a crank is particularly cranky, 
it will be known that too much blood is 
irrigating a certain portion of the gar­
den of nis brain,- Umbrella cranks, - for 
example, are simply victims of the 
action of the heart which stimulates 
with tooomuch blood the idoa of appro­
priating somebody’s else umbrella, 
lla',e-ball cranks are suffering from ir­
regular growth of tbe gray m atter of tho 
braitn I t  is not their fau lt but their 
.misfortune that their brain is mapped 
oat like a base-ball Held, irrigated and 
kept perpetually fresh by a constant 
•'apply1 of heart’s hlood. The cranks 
that are always borrowing; tbo cranks 
who want-to know “ whother this is hot 
ttiongb for you;” all kinds of social and 
political cranks ate simply the results 
of peculiar arterial c irculation Aft they 
are the-' results of tho development of 
Society and are innocent victims of our 
Social system, the Injustice of making- 
them the butts of satire must bo keenly 
recognized. They are to  be placed 
among the world's invalids, among thw 
ih'ainafcil and incompetent, and thcil 
vagaries tolerated as-signs of fluctuation 
in^tbo public pulse.—Boston Journal
Women us .Monoy-Spt'mUw*.
I 'm woman, at least in America, has 
liny iiucii talent as a man has for Spend­
ing money. Who spends for what she 
believes to bo beauty—for raiment, 
books, jewels, decoration, furniture, pic­
tures, marble--- rarely for what d;oos her 
serious .harm. Ho spends most for bis 
vices, ■ for tho things th a t hurt him 
greatly, llo 'is apt to gamble; to specu­
late, to bring evil to others from his 
love of ploasuro.or of gain. l ie  will got 
»ld of more money in a month than she 
would in  years, She would, ■ howeyor 
ignorant.of it, bo appalled by the sums 
ho dissipates. Khe. is constitutionally 
zonsercattvQ, big statements of any sort 
are likely to alarm her. Unless desper­
ate or frenzied she invariably stops short 
qf , extrem es.. She • trembles and 
turns pale, wlio ho, in tho flush of ogot- 
■ism, moves undisturbed. Nearly all tho'' 
talk  of women’s- -carelessness of money 
is really idle. The opinion can not bo 
sustained. It is mainly tho echo-oC-mls- 
approlionsion. Whore she iajovon par­
tially -enlightened on thp subject she is 
.prone to be vory'cautiou3 in its uso. Her 
tem peram ental' tendoncy is to tho op­
posite of .'carolossrioss.—Ladios' Home 
Journal. .
C h ic a g o  a n d  R e t u r n  O n ly  8 7 .0 0 .
i Via C; H. <fc D., and Monon from Cin-. 
cinnati and one cent a mile from all 
points . south' of Doshier. Occasion of 
the patriarchs M ilitant and I. O. O. F . 
meeting. Tickets on sale August 5th, 
and Cth, 1890,'' good returning until 
August 11, 1890. ■ Kate -of one fare for 
the round trip will bo made to Chicago 
from samo,- points, and tickets sold 
August 2d,- 3d, and -4th, good returning 
until August 11,1890, . For additional in­
formation apply to your nearest agent of 
tho G. If. ifcD.K. K. - E. O. Mc Cokmiok, 
General Passenger and.Ticket Agent. •
Boys should be seen and not heard, says 
tho adage, but whon they a r e , whistling 
buoys tnoy should bo beard whether they- 
are seen or not.—Texas Siftings.' r
"Worth Hnndrods of Dollars. ,
My w ife 'u sed  only two bottles of- 
“Mother’s Friend”  beforo hor third confine­
m ent Says she would not be without it for 
hundreds of dollars. Hud not halt as much 
trouble as .before. Dock Miliss, Lincoln 
Parish, La. W rite  Tho Hnulfield Regulator 
Co., A tlanta, (Ja.Js for. fu rth e r particulars. 
Sold by all druggists.
N o th in g  W i th o u t  I t s  S t in g .
And that, too, In the shape of the heartburn
(most aboipinnble of acidities I) after eat* 
lng, if indigestion, in its ohronlo form, has 
you in its clutches. Neither, If it  has, can 
you long expect immunity from biliousness 
and constipation, its pleasing colleagues, 
the hideous trio vieing each 'with each to 
render; your life more miserable. Get Hos- 
totter's Btomack Bitters at once—insist 
upon tho genuine in glass—and use it with 
rational persistence. ,
' Havh you ■ redd the advertisem ents of 
Maher & Grosh, Toledo, Ohio, in  th is paper 
and previous issues! If  not, better do so.- 
They sell good goods awfully cheap, aro 
perfectly responsible, and will do ju s t a s  
they promiso every timo. .' •
An umbrella is a remarkable paradox 
from the fact that i t  is a t  its best when 
used up.—Philadelphia PreBs. '
Any man th a t puts an article in roach of 
overworked women to lighten her labor la  cer- 
tainly a Itciiefnetar. Cragin &  • Co. surely 
come under this head in making - Dobbins’ 
E lectric Boap'so cheap that ail jeau use it.1 
You givC.it a  trial.
Politeness is characteristic pf lawyers- 
Ono of their chief delights la-to ia y  pMiA— 
Binghamton 'Republican.
Asy  ono can take C arter’s Little Liver 
Pills, they are sfo very small. No trouble to 
swallow. No pain or griping afte r taking.
I?  tbo boys do not kiss., trie-mill tea, ,<tan 
tho girls will miss the kisses;—Binghamton 
Leader. ' _______________
J. A. J ohnson, M edina,N.Y.,says: “Hall’s 
C atarrh  Cure cured me.” Sold by Drug­
gists, 75c. , „  ■
It is tho man who is too full for utterance 
who never know&when he is loaded.—Bos- 
• ton Post. ■
No Opium in  Piso’s Cure for Consumption. 
Cures where other remedies f aiL 25c,■ ______ ___ si-----  .&
A butcher who gives ligh t w eight -tells 
by tho meat-trick Bystem.—Texas Siftings.
The youth who wakes up fresh as n daisy, 
is lUcely to go to bod tired if he lreups up hi'a.
■ freshness all day.—Puck. •
• W hy don’t  you try  C arter’s ‘Little Liver 
Pills? Thoya.ro a-positive rims for sick 
headache, and all tho ills produced by dis­
ordered liver, Ouly ouo pill a  dose.
Ma ny a man w ho . never speculates tn 
leather-frequently takes a.flyer in harness 
—on the roud.
I t is positively hurtful to use ointment for 
skin diseases. UsoGlonn’s Sulphur Soap.-
B ill's  B a ir  and W hisker Dye, GO coutn.
Goon at a pinch—the crab.
A  pair of pants.—Tho weary dogs.
A cow catcher—Tlio farm or's boy. 1





A prohibition notice—“Keep 
grass.” -
L ove knots should bo tied w ith A single 
beau. ,
A pur rug  should always bo laid down­
side up.—Puck.
W hen dentists go into partnership they 
ought to pull together,
RuNS-witli tho machine—The typew riter 
girL—Boston Commordal-Bulletin.
One Is company and two is n crowd in % 
summer hammock.—N. O. Picayune,
The rilled umbrella is tho moBt common 
weapon of danger.—Scranton Truth,
I t is  hard  for a man w ith u dull pencil to 
w rite  sharp tilings.—Somerville Journal.. _ -- - 0—- - - ■ .J!
Oravr-diooeus do a  g rea t deal of w ork 
th a t is beneath them.—Toledo Blado. *
Tnc g irl who boasted th a t she dared to 
climb a three-btory ladder concluded to 
back down when she gdt about half way to  
tho toprf-Somervilld Journal.
Falstapp asks—“What’s honor!” ns 
though it wore hard to tell; hat lot one 
woman sit behind another in church, and 
she’ll tell what's on her in loss than two 
minutes.—Enrvard Lampoon.-i ■ - - -*---------
Some one says that “the happiesMooking 
man is the one who is not-burdened with 
wealth.” Ho evidently did not form his 
opinion from r.oeinga friend returningfrom 
thoraces.—*Yonkers Statesman.
A young lady a t  Cape Mav attempted to 
commit suicide by drowning In tha surf,, 
but “couldn’t  stay under long enough,” It 




T r y  “  B I I iB  B R A N S  H M A I.I i”  (-40 l i t t l e  
M a n s  i t t  e a c h  b o t t l e  i . V e r y  s m a l l — 
« a s y  t o  t a k e ,  P r i c e  o f  e i t h e r  s l s e ,  8 3 c .  
1 S T  B U T  O P  T O T J lt  P R U Q Q X S T .
A ll the year round, you may 
rely upon Dr. Pierce’s Golden, 
/ Medical Discovery to purify 
the blood and invigorate ttte 
system. It’s not/^like the 
Sarsaparillas, that are-said to 
be good for the blood in 
March, April and May. The 
“ Golden Medical Discovery” 
works equally . v?ell at all 
times, and; in • all cases of 
blood - taints, or humors,- no 
matter- what . their ‘ name or 
nature. •" • /
’ It’s the cheapest' blood-pUri- 
Jher, sold through druggists, 
bechuse you only .pay for the 
good you get.1
Your money is returned if 
it doesn’t benefit or cure you.
 ^Can you ask more?-
“ Golden Medical Discov­
ery ” contain^ no. alcohol to 
inebriate, and no syrap or 
sugar to derange digestion.
Jt’s „ a ! concentrated ~ vegeta­
ble, extract; put up in large 
bottles; pleasant to the taste, 
and equally good for adults or 
children.
The “ Discovery” cures all 
Skin, Scalp and Scrofulous 
affections, as Eczema, T.etter, 
Salt-rheum, Fever-sores, White 
Swellings, Hip - joint disease 
and kindred ailments.
T n t f s P i i
w ill  sa v e  th e  d y sp ep tic  fro m  'm any  
d ays o f  m isery , a n a  en ab le  h im  to  e a t  
w h a tev er  h o  w ish es . T hey p rev en t
Sick Headaoke,
c a iis c  th o  food  to  a ss im ila te  a n il nour­
ish  th e  body, g iv e  k een  a p p etite , an d
Develop Flesh
an d  so lid  m u sc le . E leg a n tly  sn g a *  
existed . P r ice , 2 S ets, p er dux.
SOJYD E V E R Y W H E R E .
D R  O W E N 'S
E LE C TR IC  B E L TA im  »Trs»*»3sisr«o3E*.'5r, ... .
PATEHTtO Atfi, 16, IM7, iMtMVED JULY 30.18S9.DRtOW*N’B IIICTltO- ■ . GAIiYAHIO BODTBttTVand^ SCSPXNSORT Wiu AU XhenmiU* OmS. rMtiaU, X.»nb«g«,Oentnl ar4 WerrvM neblUty, _>Co«tiTeaIe»»,  ^ KiAscy ’ Nervontttts, 
TttaHiiti tw i l l  Kx-  ^ fanttisS, WMtiBf si’;mms hihI if Intitaitiois is - MsrrieA 8r 8Infl« life.
0HS1RLS FART1BS OS tS  DAT* TSUU
O N J $  E N J O Y S
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figa is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshingto the taste, and acta 
gentlyyetpromptly ctn the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- 
tera effectually, dispels colds, head­
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of. Figs is the
I
only remedy o f its kind ever pro­
duced, pleasing to. the taste and ac­
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly benoficial in its 
effects, prepared only .from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, 
its many excellent qualities com­
mend it .to all and have made it 
the most popular remedy known..
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c 
and §1 bottles by all leading drug­
gists. Any reliable druggist who ’ 
may not have it on hand will'pro­
cure it  promptly for any one who- 




. LOUISVILLE, KV. NEW YORK. N. V. ‘
C A P ItL IN E
Greatest ChcmlGnl Discovery of tho atro. Jfo moro need to bald or gray, AV'ari'antod to prrvontoE euro cvoi’y ca«o of baldness, a dolScions porfumo and unrivaled hair dressing; #1 ver bottle, free by mail or express ou recidptof prlco. in bank draft or money
U R IN o “o Om - O A t e L ^ ^ U E A C T ^ ;
VffASft tUU PAFCR m**rj <ii»«jou wrtta.
ta r i» T HALL Cdtsiaus.
PENSIONS
IT  IH t'B E l» b y C !lll,‘ 
D lfC N S i ’lH U lU K N . 
Thoutamla ofycunj mea gnd 
womfn lo the L\ S. A . ovt 
ihotr Hu** h«d their health and 
ihftlr bAppluvas tn Kidge'i Food
dirk Iq Infancy
‘  “ ‘ [Vldhood haviogbM« 'oed. By DtukkIiuliMdCIll4ds«'sF<
LEGTROTVPING
‘f  ' - - A N D -
1 OTEREOTYPINB
OF TIE HIGHEST 6HASE
PROMPTLY EXECUTED BY
A . N . Kellogg Newspaper Co.
We offer fo our Customers and The Trade 
generally the .most satisfactory -work possible 
in these branches; Our facilities enable hi 
to turn out work very rapidly. If you desire 
to release your type on some large job, senf 
It to us for either stereotyping or electrotyp­
ing, and it will be returned to you promptly 
and In good order.
. We make a specialty of Newspaper Head­
ings and Cuts, anti have the largest assort* 
ment ln these lines to be found anywhere la  
the country from which to select.
A. N. KelloggRewspaper Cq.,
SOS & EI70 .D E A R D  TftN S T . ,  CHICAGO. T i l— 
224 it 220 W A LN UT 8 TR E E T , 8 ^ , LOUIS, MO.-~ '  '
"71 '& 73 ONTARIO S T R E E T ; C LE V E LA N D ,.O H IO . 
177 it 179 ELM  S TR E E T. C IN C IN N A T I OHIO
4 0 1 -W YA N D O TTE S TR E E T. KANSAS C IT Y , MOt 
SO A  4 0  JE FFE R S O N  S T ..  MEMPHIS. T|ENN.
74 T O  00 EAST S TH  S TR E E T, ST. P A U L, MINI*.
AND WKiCKEY H klilT S
ci'iccn at-lions with..
o u t  t a in . B ook p f  jp« l- ' SBN’X’ FJItXJK.i l l  IllfiWS »«.i=Y.M.n.
V  ATLAXXA. GA. -Ofilto fovS WUItolmJlSt.aarflAMR Tills* PAlT.R«Ye»YUmlJ«»*Th». .
9 T h o u an n d s  E N T IT O E D
uu  d o r th o  I aA W .
■ P n R l v l w J t i W  "Writo im m odm to’y  fo r
■  t BLANKS for (u>pUoU*
■  tlo n . J .  I I . (^K A IL E  A  VO.t ^ A a b tB K lo ih iL A
WSAjHE THIS PAPER «my ttgo jcuwrite . __ ______ __ _
lowing who ’3 ZPENSIONS
________ ______________ Chicles l l l .tA W uliingioRtB,1
rfUKE THlB ?aFi R «««ry tizMjeunm.
CirculartUlci under ^15\V FltK. F«c $|l> I TALMilKJK ft TAMJUDG£
vdi *rt«9»
;a sa t
PORTRAITS R n fif w u t m l  Of con ref-tou do. Then writGUB;W^ hare  a  plan by which jo e  cau obiafn one a t  no cor
.IIIFO FOOb IS SB MOW JP. W O O L R IC U  inU H . A OV., Palmer. H ut.
G reat PENSION Bill 
is P a s s e d .S E M E
■tn and Fathers aro en­
titled to $ 1 9  a  mo. FeolIO when you fret yanr money, 
m a n u r e © .  AOSKI'H ll. UI-K.TK&, a ity, V « A U g t « S »  D. C. 
•fipITAMK THUS PAVLA «r«7  tmtfn vtUb.
I C M C I A U T O 1 I N W . H I O K R I S ,  j 1 C , Gw d  I lw W a sh in g to n , » .  c .
W S u c c e s s f u l ly  P R O S E C U T E S  C L A IM S . { 
l a t e  Principal Examiner tJ. B. Pen.lon Bureau- 
i ' 9 yre 111 lust war, NT mljudlcatlnu claim ., a lty  .luce, 
WSAMCfuiS MFEH.TW, Um i m i M .
except a  little labor. Entirely n«xr plan, l'arttcul! 
frea. X  l '* ll.„ o « I- .r tr .lt C«., IF  Oe.rbor. HL.Chlc.KO,
C N b l  l l t u W‘Ki“  ,En-i."5- °°*A LL K IN D S . tw C a ta lo g u e  F r— .
EDUCATIONAL.
ITjnioKCOLIJKflEofLAW .CIilepBO. Full Term  be . 
U  ulna Sept. IB. For d rc u ln r  atld.ll.Uoolti.Clilc«BO»
A.N .K .—E. - 1300 2 ~ *
WHEN W H IT IN a TO  AI»VEltTIAKIU* V 'l.l i ju n t 
a te te  t h a t  | »  a w  tb e  AdvorilM meat la  U l4
PILLS EFFECTUAL
....
o r f e i U L E C T R I C  INSOLES si mb fail
■ R T 'W O R T H  A  G U I N E A  A  B O X .  * 9 9
For BILIOUS &  NERVOUS DISORDERS V
' Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Constipation, BOTlemi livar,
ACTINQ LIKE MAQIC on the vital organs, strengthening the 
muscular system, and arotlsing with the rosebud of health
The Whole Physical Energy of the Human Frame.
Bobo ham's Pills, taken as directed, will quickly RESTORE 
FEMALES to complete health.
SOLO BY ALL DRUCGISTS.
Price, 2 5  cen ts per Bax. •
Preparstl only by TH03, BEEOHAM, St, Helens, Lancashire, England,
JL JP, A LLE N  CO., Bole Arffnt* fo r  United State*, CM & 3H7 Cnnttl M., New 
York, teho ( t f  Rmtr itruftol.t does not keep them) will mall lireckm n’e Pills on  
receipt o f price—but inquire first. - . • ^M ention thtspapcr.J
Q  d W i v
PRICK,
Oa iw e ii, Tcx„ Jan. 19.
Wc have used “ JJilc Ueatia" for a lonjj time, 
* ta  they have given perfect satisfaction In 
each case. J- C. McDAt,ti,t.
H,our well Machines arn tho most r.*t,uni.*.pT'K*rr,r.st-rcxssrri,l Tbay<1oMOKKWOUK»n<l “ * mikaOKF.ATF.R PR O F IT .They F IN ISH  W*ll*wh«n*• th /r*  F A IL ! Any Fisc, » 
inches to U  inches diameter*
LOOMIS & NYMAN,
TIF F IN , -  OHIO, —
•K-KAIIKVHI8PAPXXSYPV®**7s.wHHa ^
| . i « ,  in  a  I t a s i e I  l f  so. y o u w sn ts  DO HARTMAN Steel Wire Mst. Absolutely flexible.
■••R4M1  nu *  r U M n s ]  8n*|Mni8*i
I c a ta lo g u e
FREE!
I t t j ’SXXT TO KiardXMRLK
W v  A PAIR OP
, O R .O W E N ’S ..................- . ... . . ,
Also an Electric Trunn and Belt Combined. 
Bead «e. yettoM for r a n  Hlait’4 beelt, n ip tfee, NbleM wilt ba 
i; •eatyooiaplaiaecAlcdicftTelope. Ventto*iblapaper# ^ddrMt 
OWXJT ELBOTRtO BELT *  APPLIANCE CO. 
SOO N o rth  B roadw ar, BT. IXJUIB, H O . 
• 9 0  B roadw ay . NJBW T O B K  CITY.
DEPENDENT PENSION BILL
has become a  law. $ 1 9  P e r  M ONTH to all honorably 
dlscbAfgcd Soldiers and Sailors of the  la te  war, who 
are Incapacitated from earning a  support. Widows 
the same, w ithout regard  to cause of death. Depend­
ent Parents and Minor Children also Interested. Over 
M years' experience. Deferences In all parts  of the  
country. Noehorete if unsuccessful, Wrlto a t  onCefor 
>'Copy o f ta w ,” blanks and full instructions am , r a t a  
to R . MeALLlATF.K *  CO, (Successors fo W illiam 
Canard ,fcCo.), l" O. Itox  7 IS , W aslilncten, I t .O . 
■VRAM* tm » »A«X Swry HwyM st«X
PATENTS' stUw,WAihls«tfa,B. 
~$$*KAJU H ’U XArsHmrr 8susw*i*a
PcrlNVF.hTORS. SO.pass HOOK PRKK, Addraw 
W._T. Fitrfersld, Attars gr
grow  f*dtir in bhe lighkof' 
ftheir works, €fspecieklly if" 
V^hev u se  P  Q L i©? 
It* is s. sol id ccrike of scouring 
soowp used forckll cledtning^ 
*«,ra..Mv purposes. All grocers keep in
LOVE S LABOR S LOST -to plena N r haitehoM and
WBiii h«r*$H to Juth in III* «W«rt. N IN h w  N h  not loon M Wflht u  « pin, tN  
gait the H thlnf* art upturnN whHa Nuu-clMRfog (H i wn—why blame bar
•fain. On* rtmady la wlHiin bar tuach. II tN iw  SAPO LIO  marylbiaf will took 
elaaa, and IN ralga al hauu*elMnlnf AiterNr will N  quickly ewr,^
3 V
m
Y f l T T H
• wmm m m m  J L  m 0
9tmm*-.,
i-.-.y
D R Y  600
. . .  \
To save money. Having. Jietertwined to Glose out our entiie stocl^ K ,
eLyt:':-16,. SHOES,. CU
W ALL
p < 2 » ,
f3*y?nrm m p*- ■ rrj 
'  &  'i: VA PSj y;\ > 4 * $ v •
, B tc.> •., rf
✓ ■...' 1 „. : '*. - - - ■ „ * ■ .. . ■ . *■ * ■ : ■'
We will sell them for what they will bring. No difference about the cost. Any price to sell is the word. Everything will be-A;. BATJGAkV
as WHOLE STOCK must go, if price will make it go, in sixty days. '
STEWART Ss McCOEKM
« r .t fE  n . E ^ a i i D . ! Contest Monday night.
J h s ,  Janies Townsley is very sick
(•barley Nesbithas returned home, ‘this week.
Lee Stewart was in Cincinnati this 
wefek on business.
. .I! R. Ort and family spenjt Thurs­
day. in Springfield. ’
■ Mr. John Barber is quite sick at 
his home north of town.
Miss Mabel Iveys, of Springfield, is 
Visiting in Cedarville this week,
Lee Stewart will join the1 crowd 
1 wfote watch word will be “ On to 
.Boston.7’
Ed' Smith was in Cincinnati Tues­
day evening and witnessed "Moses in 
Egypt.” I
The infant child of Mr. and Mi$c 
George Baker died last . Saturday 
night and was buried Sunday after­
noon. •
Dr. Lowry was in Xenia this week, 
and was busy making himself agree­
able to the young ladies of that city 
during his stay. ,
• Miss Maggie rfarper, of Jamestown, 
is enjoying a visit with Miss Elbe 
Stormont, in this vicinity, .and the 
young gentlemen are correspondingly 
happy: '
We understand there is a number of
good croquet players.here. Would it 
Mrs. Geo. Daffield is the guo.-t of not be well to p]uy „ wrirt, '0f  ^
with players in neigh boring towns? 
Jamestown boasts of some experts, 
oils lire - vis- and so'docs Xenia, Yellow Springs
her son Will and 
this week, .
wife, of Dayton,
iDeinorest Medial Contest Monday 
(rlit at the opera house.
-Miss Bessie Millmfn visiting 
friends in Xenia, Cliis week. >■<
Born to Mr. and Mrs! Amos Toinp- 
kinson, on last Tuesday, a gil l.
'  I--"-"  > — b
Misses Barber and McMillan have 
returned home from their vacation "at 
Lakeside.
.B S O L UT E L Y -W a t F\? F"9
Vr^ «
.. a  w  u P . O O
f r ? ' :  i  /  
V < \  ’
TMkk  /-*r • ' f>
D. M. Shrack, one of tli£ most pop­
ular drygoods salejfeioii in-Jamestown, 
was buried by the Masonic order at 
that place, yesterday.
Mrs. W..K. Collett and ,children 
started"Monday afternoon for a drive 
to Greene eopnty to attend a picnic 
and visit-relative^.—Wan "Wert Daily 
Bulletin
Mrs. .Win. Collett and 
iting the family of James Satterfield, and (•‘tiiion. 
this week. ' . ■
Miss Kate Xe-biti wlio. has 
(piite sick with tyi>hoid fever, is slowly 
improving.,'
Misses Ella Johnson and Lola 
a week atTownsley are spending 
-.Furmersville. > ' .
Dr, J. M. Stewart and wife visited 
their daughter, Mrs., E us tick, pi
Springfield, this week.
|. A mmrber-fromJiere will go to llos- 
been ton this week, among them being 
James- Andrew and wife; Chits. Crouse 
and wife; Ed. Smith, wife and chil­
dren; Will Barber and wife; John 
Tarbox and (laughter; Mrs. Will 
Walker; Jos. Murray; ,S. N. Tarbox; 
Will Hid’and Cal Barber; A num­
ber of these have friemls ii; different 
parts of the east whom they will visit 
before returning. '
Mr. Z. T. Phillips was recently 
called to his old home hear Coshocton, 
Ohio, on account of the serious illness 
of his lather.
Miss Dora! Seigler, who has lwon 
spending a two weeks vacation with 
her gmnd-parents in Xenia, returned 
-home yesterday." ■
A ham on the farm of Mm Collins, 
just this side of Cliiton, was burned 
Thursday morning. We did not learn 
the extent o f the lose.
Messrs James McMillan and Henry 
Barber accompanied the friends of 
Mrs. Ridgway to Cincinnati and wit* 
nessed the interment.
The Baptist Babbath School tendered 
their superintendent Mr. Moses 
Gaines a very pleasant surprise lust 
Wednesday evening. They came 
with well tilled baskets, and spread a 
line repast which was enjoyed by all. 
Mr. Gaines was away and upon his re­
turn waB greatly but . argceably sur* 
prised," and1 enjoyed the occasion as 
much as ike invaders. The evening 
was spout in games and social chat.
A curious accident occurred ut 
Jesse Stewart’s Wednesday afternoon. 
Alex Wade was tEcrc with his separa­
tor threshing Mr. Stewart’s wheat, 
when all at once there was a terriffic 
explosion." The top of the separator 
j was blown off, and the straw eom-
. Charley* Weimer while cutting off a < mericc(1 running out of the machine 
piece meat hanging on a hook let the ablazej petting fire to machine, straw
rick and sacks o f  wheat near the ma-kuife slip, cutting his left wrist very 
badly, severing several leaders.
Miss Eva Harper and brother, who 
have been visiting their grand-parent*, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas.Townsley, returned- 
to their home in Dayton, Thursday.
Wm. Means, o f Yellow Springs, 
who was appointed executor of the 
estate of his father, Thos. W. Means, 
of Ashland, Ky*, could not qualify on 
iiccoont o f not being’ a resident of 
Kentucky.
t The picnic at the Cliffs promises to 
lie a huge affair. Together with the 
tightrope performance and balloon 
ascension the attractions will lie im­
mense. The countv generally will be 
well represented.
William F. Fortierdied at his home 
on south Main street, Thursday morn­
ing at 4 o’clock, after a lingering ill­
ness. The body wail 'chipped to Sa­
bina, bis former home, on the 10 
oVlock train, and will be interred in 
the cemetery at that place this after­
noon,
Nothing was saved save the 
Mr. Wade was badly burned.
chine, 
engine.
■■Sirs. R id e w a v  la D e a d ,
In the full vigor of womanhood only 
a few short days since, the- news falls 
like a pall upon , her friends. 
The accident of two weeks ago, con­
trary to the expectations of all, ter­
minated-fatally last Monday morning, 
and we are again forcibly reminded 
of the uncertainty of life.
Mrs. Itidgwny was born in Philadel­
phia, Pa., Bept. 23, 1800, and was, 
therefore at the time of her death'' 20 
years, 11 months and 11 day ’ old. 
She was united in marriage to B, G. 
Ridgway in St. Paul’s church, Cincin­
nati, Sept. 27, 1881, by Rev, Joyce, 
One child, a son, was Iwru to them, 
The funeral was preached at the house 
Tuesday morning by Rev. Morton, 
after which the body accompanied by 
the bereaved husband and son apd 
sympathising friends was taken to 
Spring Grove Cemetery, Cincinnati, 
for interment.
FOR SHEATHING' ft 'j.*** »iv** »■{ »>«*,<** *'i*.
W e  call in ten tio n  to  th e  novelty  o f  Ita- ::  btuw  ^nr
o f paper w ith  an interpobed layer o f  w a tw - p to t f  l  or
under p ressure, m akine a  sa n ita ry . m i ld c \v » p :c s . .  
houses, th a t w ill la s t a* lo n g  as th e  building tp'On < •
E xperience has r ho,wn th a t  th e  cheap-pap r*- < - */ %• . •*.
n o t p ro tec t a bu ild in g  for a n y  len g th  o f  ttrfta , but » , »•• v. /  ; •.« V
tite  ho u se id rah y  and dum p; th e se  -defects can ou.y *,«, ; . - •• ’ i 
A Good S heath ing  like th e  O. K. Building- lJapc,r* cun be. w *• . \
it, is. a w a s te  of m oney to u se  an  in ferio r artiiile* -
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SA M *»Lr, C lR C U LA ft AJHP-. CL^I6CS F U R N IS H C P  ON A P P L IC A TIO N 8 M IC A  R o o f i n g
Said Mr. llobt. (ialbrcat h to a Hnu- 
ai.i) man in iui'-wcr to the query of 
how long lie had been a resident of Ce- 
darviHe., "f lmve been here 70 years, 
and can rcmoniber further back than 
Mr.- Crain,- Why” said lie with u 
twinkle in his eye "I was one of Ilia 
first customers and bought beefot’ him 
at tliroe cents a pound.” ^Ir. Gal- 
breath was born in Clermont county 
in 1 K0~ and.emigrated-to this vicinity 
iu company with his half brother, Mr. 
Ewing, now of Xenia, in .1820, and has 
lived in this vicinity ever since. -They 
•made the trip hem from Batavia on 
loot stayjng__all night in Xfnia with a 
Mrs Collier who kept a lud l^ where 
Corey’s drugstore now .stands, on the 
north-west corner of Main and Detroit 
streets, and the next morning coming 
to Cedarville which at that time was 
no town.- There was only three cab­
ins, one where Mr. Gray’s grocery 
now stands, and one being tlie bouse 
where Robt. Pigg now (Hives. There 
was a grist mill where Mr. Mart Bar­
ber’s saw mill now stauds which was 
used to crack corn and grind rye. 
The country was a veritable forest 
with tiie exception of a field here and 
there that the early settlers had suc­
ceeded in^learing, and the neighbors 
would be called seven or eight miles to 
help raise a cabin. There was quite a 
number of Indians here at that time, 
their camping grounds lieing near the 
spring on Mrs. McMillan's farm just 
north of town.
"This place” continued Mr. Gal- 
breath, “was at tlia^ time known as 
Milford, but about this time the pike 
was built from Xenia, here A post- 
office waf secured anil was c«He<i 
Cedarville, it, taking its name from 
the dense growth of cedars growing 
along Massie's:creek. . The first post­
master was John Parris and he had 
his office in a building just back of 
the IT, ,P. church, presumably the 
same where Lew Hen»el now has a 
shoe shop.” About the same time 
the post-office was secutfcd they also 
had this made a voting precinct, 
the voters having before been obliged 
to go to Xenia.” Mr. Galbreath says 
there is only one man living here who 
was- here when he came—Capt, 
Small. Mr. Galbreath enjoys recall­
ing reminiscences of his boyhood days, 
and as what he has to say is interest­
ing the H erald will try in the near 
future to have him give a description 
of his school days which we know will 
interest the children,
ALL SIZES, 
STY LES 0  P R IC E S , |
-------F O R -------- ,
PEOPLE OF ANY ,AGE!
OR SEX .
'SEND FOR CATALOGUE!
LARGEST BICYCLE HOUSE IN AMERICA.
AGENTS WANTED,
CMS. F .5TOKE5 MFQ. CO.,
293 and 295 Wabash Annua, C H  f C A G O , j LL.
Gelcrv nt Bird’s.'
Washington C. JL. has again cap­
tured tlu* Republican’ convention fori 
the tenth congressional district: W ill' 
meet there Bepteraber 13th.
L is t of l,etterii
Remaining uncalled for in the Gedar- 
ville Ohio post office for the mouth 
ending July 31 1800, List number 7. 
Barre Miss Amy Parr Bertha 
White Mrs. W. W.
Persons calling for the above will 
please sav advertised.
' Jno. W. McL eax P. M
14A pounds granulated sugar for 
81.00. Arbuddee, Jersey and Lion 
G’ofl'ee only 25 cents per pound, at
* B ird's.
House of six rooms for rent. A ll 
Latest improvements, $7 per month. 
Cal! at H erald office.
f f n w a r e .
W e have a full line of the best tin­
ware, and you will save 33J per cent 
in buying at
B ird's.t  ■ m
The third DeinorestContest Will he 
held in the opera house, Monday Aug. 
11th at 8 .o’clock p, m. Admission 
10 cents.
W ANTED.—Young man to solicit 
orders for Picture •Framing. Good 
commission paid. Call on or address 
J ohnson &  Co„
13 Main Street, Xenia O.
Gasoline, 0 gallons ior 55 cents at
B ird’s."• «
Tin Out*,
livery can guaranteed, and 25 per 
cent saved by purchasing them at
* ' Bird’s.
Ladies, our light colored dress ging­
hams, batiste and ehallies, we are clos­
ing out at cost at .
B ird’s.r  _______ ■
There has been no pains spared by 
the Jamestown fair board to get their 
track in-good order, and there will 
undoubtedfy he good racing ouch day. 
Besides this they have secured other 
good attractions. Don't fail to go.
There will be an entertainment anil 
festival given by the A, M. E. B, B. 
for the benefit of the pastor, on Satur­
day evening, August 16, at Ervin & 
Mitchell’s Hall. Music furnished by 
the Misses Talbot’s, of Yellow Springs. * 
Admission 10 cents.
J . W. B anks, Bertha F isher, 
Ass’t Bupt, Bec'y.
A MARVELPUS SUCCESS.
EmmooIe s  ev er y  d e sir a b l e  im ­p r o v e m e n t , MANY OF WHICH ARE EXCLUSIVELY ITS OWN.
LIGHTEST,
, FASTEST, AND BEST.
| HANDSOMEST WOOD WORK MADE,
see our AGENT OR address 
WILLIAMS MF6. COMPANY, a-rc,,
flATTSBURSH, N. Y. AND MONTREAL-, CANADA*
1 A  tA ve  > rfcnt wnnled In tiyn tf lon n
where w e are  h ot represented.
jsAt, fff.-rApr
icr ’ l-
\ /  t 1 1'('a
